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ABSTRACT

Iron is objectionable constituent when present in drinking and

process water more than the desired limit. Different iron

removal methods and their modifications have been applied for

iron removal. However, conventional methods are found

expensive and there is sri increasing tendency against the use

of chemicals in water treatment.

Dry filter is one of the alternatives that can be applied for

iron removal and the process uses the self-purification

capacities of iron bacteria. These micro—organisms are found

to adapt themselves to the prevailing conditions provided the

enviroment is made favourable for them, such as ventilation,

provision of surface media for their growth , raw water supply

etc.

Investigations made on the pilot plants showed that iron

removal process by dry filtration depends on the hydraulic

bad, filter depth, size of filter material, the development

of the micro-organisms, and iron concentration in the raw

water.

Dry filter does not only remove iron but it also removes

manganese, amrnonia, carbon dioxide and provides sufficient

oxygen supply to the treated water. The results obtained from

the test plants were not below the standard limits except from

the full scale production plant. However, complete removal of

ironi by dry filter is feasible provided the best possible

favourable combinations of the factors on which iron removal

depends are found.

Micro—biological water treatment is certainly more appropriate

to natural drinking water than production of chemically

treated “water” in water treatment works. The biobogical

process as to how these micro—organisms remove iron is still

unanswered.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Iron which is axi essential element for plant and animal is a

highby objectionable constituent when found in water

supplies for either domestic or industrial use. When the

water containing ferro iron is exposed to air or oxygen It

oxidizes slowly forming objectionable colboldal

precipitates. The presence of these precipitates in the

water supply produces cobour, turbidity and depositlon. The

deposits can cause stalning of plumbing fixtures, interfere

with laundering and with many industrial processes such as

white paper-making, photography, dyeing, leather-tanning,

food processing industry etc. (Weng 1984).

Accumulation of deposits in distribution systems is

frequently responsible for creating ideal conditions for the

growth of iron oxidizing micro—organisms such as clonothrix

and crenothrix, the combined effect being the blockage of

meters and valves as well as reduction of pipeline carrying

capacity. Sloughing-off of these accumulations can cause

taste and odour problems. Iron in high concentrations of

several milligrams per litre will impart a metallic,

astringent or medicinal taste.

The WHOinternational recommendations gives 0,3 mg/l of iron

as a standard guideline value (WHO 1984). This value is

fixed based on the aesthetic, taste and nuisance

considerations.

Because of the problems associated with iron in water

supplies and to attain the limited standard value tratment

is often provided prior to distribution of water to

consumers. The principle in removing iron is relatively

simple, and It has been widely applied. Inspite of its

simplicity, conventional iron removal plants have proved

expensive to construct and to run especialby when the need

of producing water free from iron Increases and/or the iron

concentration of the ground water rises.

In an effort to sobve these problems and to meet the
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increaslng demand for better quality of water, various

modifications of the conventional methods have been tried as

well as entirely different methods.

Due to the expensiveness of conventional iron removing

plants and to some extent 10w efficiency, alternatives are

looked for among cheaper and more efficient methods.

Nowadays the use of chemicals for the oxidation of iron in

conventional rnethods is considered to be expensive and

disadvantageous. This leads to an alternative to be sought

especially to the use of natural methods for aeration and

filtration. One of the natural methods of filtration that

involves biological iron removal process and is cheaper than

conventional plants is the dry filtration. In dry filter

the raw water contalning iron is spread over gravel material

packed in a box and trickies through the filter material

where iron is removed by different iron bacteria that

develop through the process of filtration.

The application of dry filter is not widely known for the

process of iron removal. Generally there are no definite

design principles and the processes taking place in the

filtration are not established. Intensive investigation of

the dry filtration process has to be made in order to

establish general design criteria and to explain the iron

removal and other processes taking place in the filter. In

this study the establishmerit of’ desing criteria and analysis

of the efficiency of dry filter for iron removal with

respect to hydraulic bad, iron concentration in raw water,

the use of different sizes of filter gravel and filter depth

are made. The development and type of micro—organisms which

are responsible for the oxidation of iron are investigated.

Generally, the effect of dry filtration on water quality

improvements is examined.
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2 REACTION PROPERTIES OF IRON IN GROUNDWATER

2.1 Origin of iron and Its existence in groundwater

Iron is abundant in nature, composing about five percent of

the earth~s crust (Robinson 1967). It exists in many

different chemical compounds and with the divalent ferrous

form, Fe (II) and the trivalent ferric form, Fe (III). It Is

usually found in the form of oxides but carbonates and

sulphldes also occur. Minerals containinig iron are like

silicate minerals of igneous rocks, pyroxenes amphiboles and

some micas generally contain iron. The various oxides

containing Iron are such as magnetite (Fe304), hematite

(Fe203) and limonite (2Fe2O• 3H20). The sulphide and

carbonate minerals which contain iron include pyrite (FeS2)

and siderite (FeCO3) (Robinson 1967).

The presence of high concentration of iron is associated

with deep well waters from shale, sandstone and other rocks.

Iron is usually dissolved in the form of ferrous

bicarbonate, but in some instances, mostly groundwaters, It

may be found as higher oxides, in complex organic

combinations, or, in rare instances, as the subphides

(Holden 1970).

The occurance of iron in groundwaters is generally

attributed to the solution of rocks and minerals. The

solution of iron—bearing minerals is often due to the action

of carbondioxide in groundwaters. Most of the carboridioxide

is presumably generated by the bacterial decomposition of

organic matter leached from the soil. This leaves

significant amount of carbon dioxide and the water may be

devoid of dissolved oxygen. The solution of the iron—bearing

minerals may take place under anaerobic conditlons In the

presence of reducing agents (organic substances, hydrogen

sulphide) capable of reducing the higher oxides of iron to

the ferrous, Fe (II), states. Solubbe ferrous iron may enter

the groundwater through the reaction (Engelbrecht et al.

1967):
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FeCO3 + C02 + Fl~O Fe(II) + 2HC03
2 (2.1)

In an aqueous environment, both soluble and insoluble species

of hydrolyzed iron may be present. The concentration of iron

found in solution in natural waters is frequently bimited by

the solubility of its carbonates e.g. siderite (FeCO
3). Water

of high alkailnity often, therefore, has lower iron content

than waters of bow alkalinity (AWWA 1971).

2.2 Chemical reactions

The chemical reactions involved in the solutlon and deposition

of iron in natural ground water are readlly reverslble. The

amount of Fe(II) or Fe(III) present In a given water is

dependent on certain conditions of the water such as

alkalinity, pH, carbon dioxide, dissolved oxygen content and

concentrations of other minerals present (Robinson and Dixon

1968).

2.2.1 Fe(II) reactions

Fe(II) exists in natural groundwater mostby in anaerobic

environment. In waters devoid of suiphides and carbonates, and

when Fe(II) is dissolved under anaerobic conditions, the

equilibria equations 1, 2 and 3 in table 2.1 will take place

(Stumm and Lee 1960).
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Table 2.1 Iron equilibria in water (Stumm and Lee 1960).

~_1 I(eactlon

LfqiuiIIbrliim
constant’)2F’ C Kekrencea

Fe(II) Solsibility

1 Fe~OH),(~’)— Fe ‘‘ + 2011— $ v 10—” [1]
2 Fc(OH),(s) — [Fc(OH)J+O}1 4 x 10” [2]
3 Fc(OH),(~)+ OH — [Fc(OI1),] $3 x 10’ [2]
4 FcCO,(ç) — Fc”+ (0,—’ 2-t x 10—” [10)
5 I~C0,(’i)+ 0H — lFe(OFI)]’ + C0,’ L x 10’ con~putcd’j
Ii }ICO, , 11+CO, ‘ 4-Mx 10~’ ~I0J
7 I~cS(s)+ Fc”t- S’ 6 x 10” [39]
1f FcS(s)-t 011— — (Fc(OH)]~+S-’ 3 x 10” cnmpt,tcd
9 FcS(s) -4- 301-1 — — [Fc(OI 1)3] — +S~ (‘2 x 10’ coinputed

lOa I1,S(aq) ~ IP+ 11S 1 x IO~ (3~ij
10h IIS— — H + S-’ 1•3x 10-13 (39]

Fe(IJ 1) Soiibitsly

II ic(OI1),(s) — Fe~’+ 3011—
12 Fc(QH),~)— ~(OH)

4]4÷OH 1-7x 10” computed
33 Lc(OI1),(~)— (Fe(OI1)]’+20H 6Sx 10’ computcd
it Pc(O1I),(s) — IIe(OH),Ud)’) 2-9x 10-’ [2]
13 Fc(OH),(~)+0H — [Fc(01-l)4)— — 10—’ c~itImated

Complex Formation

16 Fe’~+CI — (FeCI)’ —2-3 [8)
17 Fe’+.CI — (FeCI,)’’ — [13)
18 Fe~’+CI — [ieCl)’ 30 [40]
19 [FeCIJ~’-4-CI — [FeCI,] (40]
20 Fc”+i,CI — fFeCJ,i)’~ — [401
21 Fc”+SO —(Fc(SO,)l~ 1•5x10-’ [41]
22 ic”+ III’O,’ [Ic(III’O,)) 4-Sx 10” [42)

4 rid,ly

23 Fc”+H,O — IIc(OII)1’+H’ 5 x10’ [t]
24 Ic”+ 11,0 — Fc(OH)”+II 6KxlO-’ (43)
25 [Fc(OI I)J’’+ 11,0 — [I’c(OH), 1 + H 26 x to—’ [431
2( LI~e(OH),I+H,O — Fc(OH),(s) + II ‘- 3-14 coinputed

Polymeri.iaiion

27 2(Pc(OH)]4’ — [Fe,(OH),]’ 30 [43]

28 2Fc”+2H,O — (Fc,(OH),)
44+2H 1-4x10-’ (43]

1) For mort rit the reaclinniIjiteil, dilicrent nuthorsIuive dclen,,Ini-d equilibrium cnn-
sta.,ts.which d,IIcr slightly unongeacli other. Other v~Iu~,may be found in (S].

‘) Cotnpntcd value, have bcu-n nlitaI,ied from other cquillbriu,n constant~ugiven In
th~~TaI,Ic. Fur rzast.pk’. K,, es,, 1w run,~iuiIrdfrom liie eqiiilftiriiiin cnnstsn(s of reartkins
II and24

S) (Pe(OH))(d) is d,~qnIveiIn,olcc,,I~r (uinullssociatrel)ferrk I.ydrnzkk.

Using these equibibria equations and

H
20 H~ + 0H (2.2)

—1 r +
where Kw = iOH J LH

the activities of the different Fe(II) compounds can be

plotted as a function of pH by taking the bogarithms of
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equation (2.2) and the equilibria equations in table 2.2.

Figure 2.1 shows the solubility of Fe(OH)2 (s) in waters

devoid of any carbonate or sulfer species (Stumm and Lee

1960).

Figure 2.1 Solubility of Fe(OH)2 (s) in a non—carbonate,

non—sulfide solution (Stumm and Lee 1960).

The sobubility of Fe(II) cannot exceed the limits of the

boundary defined by the shaded area in figure 2.1.

Figure 2.1 , however, will not give a correct picture of the

conditions in anaerobic groundwater where there are carbonate

species and often sulfer compounds. Fe(II) reacts with

carbonates and sulfides and form new compounds.

In naturab waters, where only Fe(II) and carbonates are

present the equilibria 4, 5 and 6 in table 2.1 will take place

in addition to the equilibria 1, 2 and 3. Figure 2.2 shows the

solubibity of Fe(II) in a carbonate containing waters (Stumm

and Lee 1960).

— 10-’

(1)

w

~Io.

1-z
w
0

0
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Figure 2.2 Solubility of Fe(II) in a carbonate containing

water (alkalinity = 2x103 eg/l) (Stumm and Lee

1960).

From figur-e 2.2 It can be seen that at pl-T 10,5 FeCO
3

deLermines the solubility of Fe(II) while Fe(OH)2 determines

the solubility of Fe(II) for pH < 10,5 (Snoeyink and Jenkins

1980).

The other principal equilibria associated with Fe(II) in

groundwater are sulfer compounds and the formation of complex

ions and chelation (Robinson and Dixon 1968). Equiblbria 7—10

in table 2.1 will occur between Fe(II) and species of subfide

system if available in groundwater. Figure 2.3 shows the

solubility of Fe(II) In a carbonate and sulfide bearing water

(Stumm and Lee 1960).
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~‘ irr2
LF)
Lui
—t

0
io-4

2
0
1-
4 6
ii: 1~~~’
1—
z
w

10-10

I0~2-

4 6 8 pH 1° 12 14

Figure 2.3 Solubility of Fe(II) in a carbonate and suiphide

bearing water (Alkabinity = 2x103 eg/1; S(II) =

10—4 mol/l) (Stumm and Lee 1960).

2.2.2 Fe(III) reactions

On aeration or by the addition of oxidizlng agents iron

oxidizes from Fe(II) to the Fe(III) form and the Fe(III) forms

art equibibria with H
20. The most common species in the Fe(III)

system is Fe(OH)3(s) which has a 10w solubility over pH range

of 6—9, the most common cases in naturab waters. The reactlons

which Fe(III) forms with H20 are shown in tabbe 2.1 equilibria

11—15. The sobubility curves of Fe(III) in a non—carbonate,

non—sulfide solutions is shown in figure 2.4 (Stumm and Lee

1960).

8

— Fe~
2

[Ee(OH)
3]
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Figure 2.4 Solubibity of Fe(III) in a non—carbonate,

non—sulflde solution (Stumm and Lee 1960).

The bow solubibity of Fe(OH)3 over the wide range of pH is

used as art advantage In conventional water treatment plants,

where the precipitated Fe(OH)3 may be removed by filtration

and/or sedimentation. However, Fe(III) can form complex

compounds wIth hydroxides, orthophosphate, many organic bases

etc. causing iron to remain in solution. The extent of complex

formation is pH dependent, and, within pH range of natural

waters, soluble or insoluble mixed Fe(III) complexes that may

contain 0W as well as other ligands can be formed (Stumrn and

Morgan 1970). Equilibria 16—22 in table 2.1 shows some

examples of complex formatlon. The complex formations bring

about, that the concentratiori of dissolved Fe(III) is hlgher

than indicated in figure 2.4.

The incorporation of coordinating anions into basic

precipitates not only alters the solubility relations but also

strongly affects the cobboid chemicab properties of the

dispersed phase. The complex formation will strengthen the

colloid stability of the Fe(III) species, so they remain in

colloid form, irtstead of combining as larger particles. Hence

figure 2.4 does not precisely show the condltion in natural

waters but It gives a hint of the solubilities at different pH

values -
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2.2.3 Oxidation of Fe(II) + Fe(III)

Iron exists in natural groundwater in the sobuble Fe(II) state

where the water is devoid of oxygen. To remove this form of

iron Fe(II) must be oxidized to Fe(III) form. This phenomenon

occurs by a redox process where the oxidizing agents can be

oxygen ~°2~’ permanganeate (Mn04), chborine (C12) or

equivalent. Stoichiometricalby, 1 mg/l of oxygen will oxidize

7 mg/l of Fe(II) (Engelbrecht et al. 1967). The reaction is as

folbows

1 + — 1—O +H +e —HO
42 .22

reduction (2.3)

Fe(II) 4- Fe(III)÷e oxidation (2.4)

1 0 ÷ Fe(II) + H~ Fe(III) + 1 H 0
42 + 22 redox reaction (2.5)

As can be seen from the above reactions oxygen is reduced and

Fe(II) is oxidized. 1f’ equatlon (2.4) Is considered as

reduction

Fe(III) : Fe(II) —e (2.6)

which by the use of mass action law gives

[Fe(II)] [e) K

[Fe(III) — (2.7)

which is equal to

~1 [Fe(III) 1—logL e 1 = log K + bog ~F
1 ~ (2.8)

and equation (2.8) can also be written as

[Fe(III)1
= Pc + log {Fe(II)]

(2.9)
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where Pc = the electron activity and Is defined as —log [e]

= the standard—electronactivity and Is equal to bog K.

In order to relate Pè’ to log K, K Is defirted in terma of the

equilibriurn con~t~t of the reduction reaction (Stumm and

Morgan 1970). Pe 18 a measure of the oxldizing or reduclng

intensity of a solution, i.e. how strong the solutlon is to

oxldize or reduce other species. For Instance, large positive

values of P~(low electron activity) represent strongly

oxldizing conditlons and small or negative values (hIgh

electron activity) correspond to strongly reducing condition

(Stumrn and Morgari 1970).

P~°is the electron activity at [Fe(II)] = {Fe(III)] or

generally when the activity of the oxidant and the reductant

are equal. Therefore, It can be sald that Pc° is a comparative

expression of the redox properties of the species. However,

many redox equilibria are pH dependent as can be seen from the

half reaction (reduction reaction).

2+ + — 2+FeOH + H + e Fe + H20 (2.10)

from which Pc is calculated as

Pc = Pc ° + log [Fe0H
2~] [H~]

[Fe ~] (2.11)

This can be simplified as

2+
= PE° — pH + bog [FeOH

[Fe + ] (2.12)

The P� O will not necessarily give a correct expresslon of the

oxidlzing or reducing Intensltles of the single specles for

most of the reactions in naturab waters carried out at pH

values around 7. Therefore, a constant Pc° (w) analogous to

Pc° Is Introduced In whlch (H~) and (0W) in the redox

equilibrium equatlons are assigned thelr activities in neutral

water. Values for Pc° (w) for 25°C thus apply to unit
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activities of oxidant and reductant at pH = 7 (Stumm and

Morgan 1970).

Pc° (w) is defined by

nH (2.13)
Pc° (w) = P ° + ~— log Kw

where nH = the number of moles of’ protons exchanged per mole of

electrons.

nH = —l at pH = 7 in equation(2.13)

The Pc0(w) of different species can be compared directly and

permits grading of different species In the order of their

oxidizing intensity at pH = 7. Any specles will tend to

oxidize equlmolar concentration of any other species having a

bower Pc°(w) value. figure 2.5 shows the comparison of P60(w)

value. Figure 2.5 shows the comparison of Pc°(w) of different

species (Harremdes et al. 1980/cited by Viegand 1984).

tsducerpd foebmnde4ser C’u~ ~L.~ Mn’~ N~ H~O -

~-.. ~ .“~.

~ j 1 ) pt•IW)~‘derede forbindelser 5O~ Fe~’ CH,OH ),j~Ç N0 3~

Figure 2.5 Comparison of the Pco(w) of different species.

Example; Fe3~can in principle oxidize all the

reduced species at left i.e. Hs. Fe2+ can in

principle reduce all oxidized species at right,

i.e. CH
3OH, Mn

4~, N0
3, °2 (Harremöes et al.

1980/cited by Viegand 1984).

The quantity of Pr°(w) is a relative expression for the

electron actlvity when all species other than the electrons

are at uriit activity. The electron activity can also be

expressed in redox potential Eh.
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P c is related to Eh by

— F E (2.14)

C_23RT h

where F = Faradays constant

R = gas constant

T = temperature in Kelvin scale.

By applicatlon of the redox potentlal equation (2.9) can be

written as

~ 2,3RT [Fe(III)
E~=E~ + ~. log ~

e (2 15)

EH can be measured in a well deflned redox reactions In

equilibria and together with pH give valuable information

about the condition of the system. However, difficulties might

occur wlth attempts to measure oxidation—reduction potentials

in natural waters, where many redox systems are Involved and

often the sytems are out of equilibrla. In this kind of

natural waters the measurement of redox potential must be done

with care (Stumm and Morgan 1970).

A theoretical model useful in illustrating the varlous redox

equilibria for iron is the Eh - pH diagram also known as the

solubility—field diagram, whlch is computed from chemical

equilibria data (Ghosh et al. 1966).

In table 2.2 the redox reactions of iron in a carbonate water

are shown together with the activity equations (Ghosh et al.

1966).
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Table 2.2 Fe—redox reactions and their activlty equations in

a carbonate bearlng water (Ghosh et al. 1966).

No Reaction’ c
Equlllbr hun
onsta.nt, 25•cJ ~f•r~on

- RedoxReactiona - -

13 Fe +2e ~Fe.
Eb = -0.440 • O.02~5tog Fe Computed

+4-4 - 4-4

ii Fe •e Fe

Ei=0 771 + 0.0591 log ~Fe
4-4-1 - Computed

Fe(OH)
2(,) + H

4 • e Fe~ 1120

S

Eb 0.915 + 0 0~9lpil + 0.0591 log FeOH~_ 2.43 — 3.90 Computd

a Fe

Fe(OH)
3(,) 3H e Fe~ 31120.

Eb — 1.06 - 0.1773 pH - 0.0591 log aFO
4-4- 3.90 - 6.05 Computed

Fe(OH)S(S) • CO.
3 • 3H 4- e

FeCO3(,) * 3H20.

E - - 0 672 6.05 - 9.10 Cornputad
0

Fe(O1l)3() + i4~ e Fe(OIl)2(,) 4 H20.

Eb • 0.271 - 0 0G91 pil 9.10 - 7 Computed
Fe(OH)l(S) 2H’ + 2e Fe + 21120.

Eb - 0.0475 - 0.0591 P
11 9.10 - 7 Computed

FeCO
3(,) 2e • Fe + C03

- 0.756 6.05 - 9.10 Computed

02 - H20 System

t O~+ 4H
4 • 4e 21120.

Eh 1.229 - 0.0591 pH • 0 0148 log (P
0 ‘\ Computed

~ 2)

H - H2 Systern

2H + 2e = H2.

Eh 0 0591 11 - 0 0295 log P \ Comput.d1. ~‘ (112) -~

a Fa(0H)2~,~ lerrous hydroxide In soild phase.

The activity equations in table 2.2 can for a fixed pH be

plotted In an activity diagram as shown in figure 2.6 (Stumm

and Morgan).
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N

4

Figure 2.6 Activity diagram for a carbonate and sulfide

bearing water. (pH = 7; CT = 103M, S0
4

2 = 103M)

(Stumm and Morgan 1970).

For a fixed Fe2~ activity the equation in table 2.2 can be

plotted in a Eh — pH diagram also known as stability field

diagram. Care must be taken in the application of equilibrium

data and Eh - pH diagrams for the interpretation of the

behavlour of materials like iron in natural waters due to

comments given before about Eh measurement. Figure 2.7 shows

the Eh -pH diagram (Stumm and Lee 1960).

+ IE

pE
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Figure 2.7 Eh — pH diagram. The shaded areas show the solid

Fe—species. The lines denote the polnts at which

the activities of soluble iron is 10~ mol/l;

alkalinity = 2x103 eg/l. (Stumm and Lee 1960).

Eh - pH diagram can be made for different activities of Fe2~,

but the purpose of the diagram is primarily to give a general

view of the adjacent relations between iron species. Figure

2.8 shows Eh — pH diagram for different activities of soluble

iron in the presence of carbonate species (Hem 1961).
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Figure 2.8 Fh - pH diagram for different activitles of

soluble iron in a carbonate bearing water

CT = 1,6 x103 M (Hem 1961).

2.3 Blological Reactions

The aerobic as well as the anaerobic underground environment

is populated by a large number of different physiological

groups of bacteria. In a strongly reduced aquifer bacteria

with a potential to reduce oxidized organic compounds, like

nitrate, sulphate, manganese (IV) and iron (III) are found in

hlgher concentrations than bacterla with art ammonia, sulphlde,

iron (II) and manganese (II) oxidizing potential. In a reduced

aquifer also bacteria with an oxidizing potential are
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detectable (Gottfreund et al. 1985). Recent investigations

have also proved that iron bacteria were found in nearly all

aquifers. The amount of either aerobic or anaerobic bacteria

is found not to depend on the depth of the aquifer (Rott

1985). The development of these bacteria is supposed to be

favoured whenever the redox state in the underground

environment is changed (Gottfreund et al. 1985).

Iron bacteria due to their alkaline cell surface may support

the adsorption and oxidation of iron in water works filters

(Rott 1985). However, autotrophic iron bacteria are believed

to oxidize Fe(II) to Fe(III) between pH-values of 0,5-3 and

gain energy form this process. Above pH value of 4 different

conditions should be considered whether iron appears in

organic fixation or not. 1f the pH is ralsed iron is oxidized

by means of chemical reaction and aerobic bacteria are able to

gain energy, only if they anticipate the chemical oxidation

(Rott 1985).

Other investigation revealed that Fe(II) can be oxidized

blologically if pH is 5—6 and microaerophlic prevailed

(Frlschherz et al. 1985). Investigatlon on a blological pilot

plant showed that, biological defferization developed at pH

values of 6,3—6,4 (Richard 1978). Pure culture of Gallionel].a

Ferruglena was also observed to develop in the pH range of

6,3 —6,6 (Kucera and Wolfe 1957).

Among the aerobic iron oxidizing bacteria Gallionella,

Crenothrix, Siderocapsa, Leptothrix and Sphaerofllus are well

identified. The latter two are heterotrophic requiring organic

material as energy source whlle Crenothrix is facultative

autotrophic. Galllonella is strictly autotrophic (Richard

1978). When these bacteria undergo art autotrophic metabolism,

they draw their energy from the exotermic reaction (Richard

1978):

4Fe(l-1C03)2 + 02 + H20 4Fe(OH)3 + 8C02 (2.16)

The stability of the various types of iron compounds formed in

nature will determine the profile of the iron bacterla
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selected. lonic forms of iron can exist where the acidity is

low and such soluble forms readily serve the thiobacillus type

of iron—oxidizing organlsm as an energy source. An observation

of the growth of Sulfolobus bacteria isolated from a

sulfur-contaning hot spring has been made at low pH values

with the presence of Fe(II). Also Metallogenium type of

bacteria has been i~olated from an acld, iron-bearing stream.

Figure 2.9 shows the domains of some iron compounds in terms

of Eh and pH and the reglons of selection of iron bacteria

(Lundgren and Dean 1979).

Figure 2.9 Eh_pH iron stabllity diagram showing the natural

domains of the main groups of the iron bacteria

(Lundgren and Dean 1979).

Iron carbonates and sulfides are substrates for Leptothrix and

Gallionella organisms. Relatively 10w levels of these

iron—containing compounds can serve as nutrients under

conditions of neutral pH, low oxygen partial pressure and 10w

Eh with a continuous iron supply necessary to support

microbial growth. Other organisms that function withi~ short

distance of the Fe(II)—Fe(III) borderline as shown in figure

2.9, are the Siderocapsa which oxidizes organic complexes of

iron. The complexes exist as stable chelate compounds of

recluced iron, resisting oxidation to ferrlc hydroxides.

Siderocapsa utilizes the organic part of the complex for

pH
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nutrltion, librating the Fe(II). A rapld oxidation of the

librated iron occurs, resulting in the formation of ferric

hydroxide preclpitates which accumulate upon the surface of

the cell (Lundgren and Dean 1979).

Subterranean groundwater treatment may also enable bacterial

oxidation of Fe(II) complexes and precipitation of Fe(III)

under aerobic conditions. The bacterla apparently are able to

use iron in organic combinations Gallionella, Chlamydo

bacteria and Siderocapsa are observed (Rott 1985).

The favourable conditions of biological oxidation of iron in a

particular pilot plant study was obtained at (Richard 1978):

— dissolved oxygen concentration of 0,2 — 2,0 mg/1

— pH identical to raw water, 6,3 — 6,4.

- Eh of 40 - 200 m voits on average

— rH of 14 — 20.

There Is not yet any definite principle regarding biological

oxidation and precipitation by different Iron bacteria. Also

the role of’ the iron bacteria in the process is not well

known. This is probably due to little or no experience in the

field of biological water treatment application.

However, a recent study made on 15 biological water treatment

works (rapid sand filters) in Federal Republic of’ Germany

revealed that iron bacteria were responsible for the oxidation

of Fe(II) (Czekalla et al. 1985). In this study the

identiflcation of iron oxides, in particular with biological

structures was made by using different techinques. The study

has been conducted in waters which represent different kinds

of’ water characteristics with Fe(II) concentration varying

from 0,05 mg/l to 16,5 mg/l and pH values of 6,5 to 7,9.

The resuits from this study showed that curved shadow like

long thin rod—shaped bacteria were depositing slime

(extracellular polymeric substances); which was termed as EPS.

The EPS exhibited a high adsorption and oxidation of Fe(II)

ions. The shadow structures were found to contain equal
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proportions of Fe(II) and Fe(III) ions. Intensive iron

oxidation took place on the shadow structures which were no

longer seen clearly after certain time as they were completely

cortverted by grânul~r iron o~cide hydrate. It wae a1~o ob~erved

that adsortpion and oxidation of Fe(II) proceed at roughly the

sarne time. Figure 2.10 shows the EPS iron oxidation process

(Czekalla et al. 1985).

SIin~~Jr(~e cce~Iete1ycoveiedby gratulesof
!errLc ircs, (44 I~-s.) ~1 inLc~~~ar•I~~u4flg trui ~ ad ~t~-ta

(~hrs.)

Figure 2.10 The EPS iron oxidation (Czekalla et al. 1985).

The other type of bacteria identified during the same study

was the Gallionella iron oxidizing bacteria. Their bacteria

was characterized first by forming ferric iron stalks, whlch

consist of extremely fine ferric iron fibres. They were formed

(tirvud DS gi tsr gtltrtiitC’~ pi(II1ET~Ih~
Il,~iVlIi (..~) his, t mi’ iiigi~~.th)

Iron o,dd.iticsi (1I~it refr~çtb1e ferric lrcn
griuilt~) sutrt1i~ at tie s1bi~ ~ructtwee (~) 1w~.)

1 •
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by intracellular iron oxidation, where by the ferric iron

produced by the cell was excreted in the form of these fibres.

This primary biological iron oxidation of the excreted ferric

iron structures with their large surface area was often

succeeded by a further secondary iron oxidation which can

completely cover the original structures. It was also found

that the total stalk length of this bacteria in 1 cm3 of

aqueous backwashlng materlal was 4,6 km, which was found to be

within the range of ferric iron stalk production in pure

cultures of these micro organisms (Czekalla et al. 1985).

Figure 2.11 shows the Gallionella iron oxidation process

(Czekalla et al. 1985).
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Figure 2.11 The Gallionella Iron oxidation (Czekalla et al

GaIliciiella femc trui ~1ks ~tt1fr� ui filter gia1n,iMIvidi~l (erric trui fit~s visible in tJ~twtstcsl stal~
(~1micrcValIi)

interlal in tie 1b~vlly~ciitiry oxIdi~JCaUIaella ~alk
li&t nicrc~x~(Lor - X~) alesjet hiding U~biological ~.n~twe

(ieter~ IkWu~ & 1bIjC,~4 iC~j~ii)

1985).
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Also the oxidation of iron by the Leptothrix ochracea type of

bacteria was observed. This type of bacterial iron oxidation

was characterized by a thick mesh of ferric iron sheaths of

the micro—organism. The sheath surface was somewhat smooth and

it also induced additional iron oxidation. Secondary

biological iron oxidation can completely cover the orlginal

biological structure. The raw water in whlch Leptothrix

ochracea iron oxidation took place differ from raw water with

Gallionella iron oxidation in its hardness. It was somehow

indicated that Gallionella Iron oxidation required a higher

calcium concentration (about 70 mg/l) than Leptothrlx ochracea

iron oxidation (Czekalla et al. 1985). The requirement of

calcium by (Gallionella was also stated during cultivation of

the pure culture of this bacteria (Wolfe 1958). Figure 2.12

shows the Leptothrix ochracea iron oxidation (Czekalla et al.

1985).

Figure 2.12 The Leptothrix ochracea iron oxidation (Czekalla

et al. 1985).

teptothr~xahraceelrcri ~snL1~.rl~it: 1~YL1ycrddi~i~t1~ at h± ~nLfic~i~i
(hxJci.o~ung sneerial,~l nncrograç~)
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Another type of iron oxidizing bacterla observed was the

Toxothrix trichogenes. This bacteria was characterized by

typical curved iron oxide structures, which were formed

extremely firie, hair pin—like fibres (Czekalla et al. 1985).

They were formed by gliding bacterial trichomes, also by the

excreation of extra cellular polymeric slime substances.

Therefore, this process can be viewed as being closely related

to EPS iron oxidation. The difference was that the typical

fibre Iron oxide structures possessed a high degree of

stability and their characteristic form was sheath like curbed

shape. It was also subjected to subsequent secondary

biological iron oxidation through the formation of minute

granular ferric iron particles. Figure 2.13 shows the

Toxothrix trichogenes iron oxidation (Czekalla et al. 1985).

Figure 2.13 The Toxothrix trichogenes iron oxidation

(Czekalla et al. 1985).

In another study made in Austria on a particular dry

filtration and flooded filtration pilot plants the presence of

extracellular polymeric structures, which was responsible for

TYpIL31 øII~ teirØn l11~f~vtc 1a~i ~zlrbr~ d ‘1~1v1xtr1ck~ ai d~~
(In gitu aq~tJi~cp~1~t, ~l ~u~i~tjh)
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the oxidation of iron, was found in isolated pure cu1tures

(Frischherz et al. 1985).

Opinions existing so far tend to differ substaritially

regarding the biology and physiology of iron oxidizing

micro-organisms. This is due to the different views that are

taken of the role which physiological and ecological factors

play in producing the oxidation reactions. In connection with

drinking water treatment, biological methods have been

conceived and discussed to some extent in some literatures

(Frishherz et al. 1985/Richard 1978). In spite of its long

tradition, this type of method stili presents a number of

unanswered questions, mainly in respect to the quantitative

and qualitative development of bacteria in the course of

filtrering process.

It should be mentioned that the utilization of iron oxidizing

bacteria requires optImization of their technological

environment and proper handling to ensure high efficiency,

whatever these conditions may be.
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3 APPLICATION OF IRON REMOVALPROCESSES- PRINCIPLES AND

EFFICIENCY

3.1 Conventional Iron removal plarits

Presently the main principles of iron removal are chemico—

physical methods and to certain extent biological—catalytic

techniques. The process of iron removal by conventional

methods is mainly divided into three basic categories ie.

oxidation of Fe(II), precipitation of the oxidized Fe(II) and

removal of the precipitates by sedimentation and/or

filtration. Some of the most comrnon combination of different

iron removal processes used for different water

characteristics are (Cox 1969):

1. Aeration, sedimentation and filtration — for waters

containing iron in the absence of appreclable

concentrations of organic matter.

2. Aeration,contact oxidation, sedimentation and filtration —

for waters where iron is loosely bound to organic matter

but no excessive carbon dioxide or organic-acid content.

3. Aeration and contact filtration — where iron is bound to

organic mater but no excessive organic—acid content.

4. Contact filtratlon — where Iron is bound to organic matter

but no excessive carbondioxide or organic — acid content.

5. Aeration, chlorination, sedimentation and sand filtration —

where iron is loosely bound to organic matter.

6. Aeration, lime treatment, sedimentation and sand filtration

— where iron is in combination with organic matter, organic

ad ds.

7. Lime treatment, sedimentatiori and sand filtration — for

soft well water devoid of oxygen, containing iron as

ferrous bicarbonate.
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When dissolved Fe(II) is exposed to air or oxidazing agent

oxidatlon begins, and a transformation into its stable state

of Fe(III) takes place. Obviously, oxidation is a method of

changing soluble iron to an insoluble state rendering it

filterable. The oxidation process can be accomplished by

(Cheremisinoff et al. 1976):

— Aeration (02 as oxidant)

— Hypochlorites

— Chlorine

— Chlorine dioxide

— Potassium permanganate

Aeration

Aeration is the addition of oxygen to groundwaters to oxidize

dissolved iron and manganese to facilitate the removal. It is

also coriunonly referred to as air oxidation. Aeration can be

accomplished by different methods and the most common used In

groundwater treatment is the gravity aeratlon which inciude

weir aeration, cascades aeration, and stacks of perforated

pans or tower cascades (Pöpel 1976).

The hydraulic bad of 0,01 mis — 0,07 m/s for oxidation

efficiency or iran from about 75 % to 90 % is recommended with

decreasing hydraulic bad. The air to water flow ratio, RQ,

generally decreases more than proportionally to the increase

of the hydraulic bad. The most economical air to water flow

ratio is from 60 to 20 (Pbpel 1976).

During aeration, water is exposed to air which oxidizes the

Iron. The rate of reaction depends on pH; It is more rapid at

higher pH values. After aeration, depending on raw water

characteristics (Wong 1984) a detention time of several hours

may be necessary to remove insoluble ironprecipitates.

Sometimes sedimentatlon tanks with sludge collection and

removal facilities are used instead of a simple retention tank

if the total iron concentratlon Is high (Wong 1984). After the

water is aerated and provided with certain detention time, the

removal of the rest of the precipitates can be accomplished by
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gravity or pressure filters. Air oxidation in some situations

is a satisfactory although a relatively 510w process (Shrode

1972). Simple aeration is generally ineffective in oxidizing

the last undesirabbe traces of soluble Iran. When high

concentrations of manganese are present, and when the iran

exlsts as complexes or chelates, aeration is generally

ineffective. The investment costs involved have also precluded

its use in many systems (Cheremisinoff et al. 1976).

~ypochborites

This is applied as either sodium or calcium salt hydrobized to

hypochborous acid which Is a stronger oxidant than the

molecular oxygen used in aeration. This enables the sobuble

Iran to be oxidized more rapidly and completely (Cheremisinoff

et al. 1976). This process, however, increases the possibibity

of forming chboroderivatives of organic compounds whlch cause

taste and odor problems as well as Imparting a chlorinous

taste to water. Hypochlorous acid does not efflciently oxidize

organically bound iron (Shrode 1972).

Chiorine

Like the hypochborites, chborine must first react wlth water

to form hypochborous acid, the active oxidizing agent. Thus

chiorine is subject to the sarne limitations as hypochiorites

(Shrode 1972).

When hypochborites or chborine are used as the oxidizing

agents process equipments needed are chemical feed system,

sometimes a small retention tank and pH adjustmerit system as

well as equlpments for removal of precipitates. Because the

oxidation is often sbow and incomplete, as for the case of

manganese oxidation, the process is normally appiled only to

iron—bearing waters unless an unusuably long contact time is

provided.
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Chborine dioxide

This is a strong oxidizing agent which will rapidly oxidize

soluble Iron. Chlorine dioxide reacts with iran more rapidly

than chborlne, but It is not used very widely. This Is due to

the high cost of chborine dioxide and the difficulty in the

determination of the dosage and handling on slte (Shrode

1972). Chlorine dioxide can not be transported, hence it must

be prepared at site by means of C102—generator from sodium

chborite and hydrochioricacid.

Potassium permanganate

The use of potassium permanganate for the removal of iron is

very effective because the reactions are completer, rapid and

only require a minimum quantity of chemical. Theoretically

1 mg/l of potassium permanganate will oxidize 1,06 mg/l of

Fe(II), provided that no other contaminants causing a

potassium permanganate demand are present. Potassium

permanganate will rapidby oxidize organically bound iran

(Shrode 1972). It can be used in either gravity or pressure

filtration water treatment system.

Technical considerations -

The choice of an oxldizing agent is not only limited to the

question of the removal of iran and manganese but also depends

on general usefullness and the effects on other problems, such

as turbldity, odour etc. Also the sequence of chemical

addition, if more than one type of chemical is used in a water

treatment, must be done based on some general observations and

to obtain the required reaction time. For instance, potassium

permanganate should idealby be added early In the system so

that its reaction is vlrtually completed before the addition

of chlorine, coagulants and other treatment chemicabs.
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The different types of iran oxidizing methods are usuably

folbowed by sedimentation and/or filtration. The overall

diameter of iran precipitates varles generalby from 5—100 iil1~

(s.io~ — i.io2 cm) (Obson and Twardowski 1975). As the

specific gravity of iron particles is small the settbing

vebocity is low, may be io’~ — io_2 cm/s, and hence proper

condiderations must be made when designing sedimentation tanks

for iran removal.

In certain instances, the use of sbow sand filter Is justified

and may yleld satisfactory results, but it cannot be

effectively used for the removal of large amounts of iron from

water due to rapid clogging. Filters often increase in

efficiency due to the encrustation of the grains of the medium

with higher oxides of iran which act as catalysts (Holden

1970). The devebopment of biological growths, including Iran

bacteria, on the surface layers of sbow sand filters, also

play an important role in the removab of iran by such units

(Halden 1970).

More often, rapid filters, either gravity or pressure filters,

are applied after oxidatlon as a final treatment step wlth or

withaut sedimentation (or f’botation). Type and dimensioning of

filters depends on treatment prior to filtration, the lower

suspended solid concentration is, the bonger filter run and

finer filtermaterial cari be applied.

3.2 Other iron removal methods

3.2.1 Vyredox method

This method was first developed in Finland and now used in

some other cauntries like Sweden, Netherlands etc. In this

method Fe(II) iron Is oxidized in the ground to the Insoluble

Fe(III) form (Hailberg and Martinebl 1976):
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The Vyredax method achieves a high degree of oxidation in the

aquifer around the well. In other words, the Eh and pH are

kept so high that the iron is precipitated and retained in the

strata. Figure 3.1 shows the transltion between the oxidized

and reduced states of Iron and manganese (Techlinger et al.

1985).

Eh( mv)

8oo

Figure 3.1 Dissobved Fe(II), Mn(II) and preclpitated Fe(OH)3,

Mn02, iron and manganese as a function of the

variables pH and Eh (Techlinger et al. 1985).

In figure 3.1 the bower of the two sloping lines show the

balance between Fe(II) and Fe(III). At every point on the line

the concentratian of the two states is equal. For all values

of pH and Eh under the line, the concentratian of Fe(II) Is

greater than the concentratian of the Fe(III). To remove both

iron and manganese both the pH and must be ralsed abave

those presented by the upper line. The lines can vary

depending on the concentration of other substances (Techlinger

et al. 1985).

This method fits in wlth the needs of iron and manganese

oxidizing bacteria. Iran Is precipitated first, in the zane

pH
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furtherst from the well. The number of living bacteria

increases, and so does the number of dead bacteria. The

organic matter contained in same of them falbows the water

fbowing towards the well. It becomes a source of carbon for

the bacterla that preferentially oxidize manganese. This

process takes place nearer the well, where the Eh is higher,

that means, the method provides favourable conditlon for

removing Iron first, and then manganese(Hallberg and

Martinebi 1976). The bacteria which oxidizes iran and

manganesedevelop if oxygen is present in the water in small

amounts (Grombach 1985).

The Introduction of air ar oxygeri into the aquifer is

accomplished through vertical boreholes by injecting oxygen

saturated and iran free water. The injection of preaerated or

oxygen saturated water Is thraugh a number of injection wells

situated in a ring around the suppby well or through the

supply well itself (Techlinger et al. 1985).

Cantinuous pumping from the supply well is not possible even

1f injection welis are available. Pumping from the ~upply well

during injection of oxygenated water would cause a direction

of groundwater fbow straight to the supply well and an equal

distribution of the axygenated water in the oxygenated zone

would be Impossible (Ratt 1985). In general the method works

as shown in figure 3.2 according to the folbowing procedures

(Hallberg and Martinell 1976).

a) The pump in the suppby well needing a Vyredox treatment is

stoped

b) Water is pumped up from another supply well through the

aerator in which the water Is disgassed to remove the

carbondioxide, metharie, etc. and enriched with oxygeri.

c) It is theri forced back into the well according to point (a)

and also in the surraunding injection welis. This normally

goes on for 20 hours.
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d) A faur—hour contact time folbows.

e) Purifled ground water can then be puinped up out of the

treated supply well and transformed directly to the mains.

f) After a time, narmally 2-4 weeks depending on the actual

circumstances, the uprising water will begin to show slight

traces of iron and manganese. This means that the well has

to be treated over again according to point (a) to (f).

When weils are operated in this way the folbawing conditions

prevail around the well (1-latva et al. 1973):

— with the artificial oxidation, a steady gradient is formed

in the ground araund the zone of the supply well, where iran

is precipitated and absorbed in the soil an the oxidated

side and saluble on the reduced side.

- the gradient zone can be found in the observation

(injection) wells by means of Eh and pH measurement.

— filamentous iran and manganese bacteria (Gablionella,

Leptothrix) are found abundantly In the gradient zane.

Figure 3.2 shows principles of the Vyredax method (Hallberg

and Martlnell 1976).
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Eh
-~•6OO

-‘200 mV

Figure 3.2 Principles of the Vyredox method (Haliberg and

Martlnell 1976).

During the injectian of oxygen-rich water the dissolved axygen

is consumed by all oxidizable compounds. Due to the

consumption of the dissolved oxygen, the injected water will

spread further from the injection well than the injected

oxygen. The degree to which the oxygen front lags behind the

injection front depends art the quantity of oxidizable

compounds in the solid phase of the aquifer (Beek 1985).

At the beginning af each abstractian, a part of the oxygen

injected, i.e., the quaritity which is stlli present in

solution between the axygen front and the well, will be pumped

back. During further abstraction the iran hydroxides and

manganese oxides will adsorb Fe(II) and Mn(II) dissolved In

the slowly moving ground water. In the same manner in which

axygen front remains behind the injection front during the

injectian, during abstraction the Fe(II) and Mn(II) fronts

will lag behind the abstractian front due to interactian with

— 100mY—.
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Accumulation
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~/Manganese(fl)
1/’PAanganese(II)front

front Abstract ton

the Iran hydroxides and manganese oxides developed. The Fe(II)

and Mn(II) front will advance slowly thraugh the zone in which

the oxides formed during the injection are present. As saon as

one or both of these fronts begin to approach the well, the

concentration of Iran and/ar manganese in the water abstracted

will increase and, once again, oxygen—rich water will need to

be injected. During this injectlon of oxygen-rich water the

adsorbed Fe(II) will be converted to Fe(III) and Mn(Ii) to

Mn(IV) and so the process continues (Beek 1985). Fe(II) is

more strongly adsorbed than Mn(II); thus, a special separatian

takes place between the two. Iran hydroxide will form furthest

from the well, manganese oxide will accurnulate between the

well and the Iran hydroxide formed. Figure 3.3 shows schematic

overview of the processs accuring in the aquifer during iron

and manganese removal (Beek 1985).
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Figure 3.3 Schematic overvlew of the processes occuring in

the aquifer during iran and mangnaese removal

(Beek 1985).

Distance to the well
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It takes time for the oxidizing zone to become fully

efficient. The cycle of’ withdrawing groundwater, aerating and

injecting It, must be repeated many times. Figure 3.4 shows

how the efficiency increases with the number of cycles

(Haliberg and Martlnebl 1976).

Figure 3.4 The efficlency ratio of a Vyredox plant increasing

with the number of aerations (Hailberg and

Martinell 1976).

In this process the precipitation of iron takes place in the

ground and In mast cases It Is believed that the deposits af

the precipitates will nat reduce or black the permeability of

the aquifer (Haliberg and Martinell 1976). However, since this

method is quite new and the process of precipitatlon takes

place in the ground, more investigation might be required to

know its exact effect on the permeability of’ the aquifer.

3.2.2 Overland flow

Overland flow can also be applied in water treatment as iran

removal process. To maximize the iron removal averlanci flow

must accompbish two objectlves (Zirschky and Carison 1984).

0

u

w
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1) Oxidation of Fe(II) to Fe(III)

2) Sedimentation—filtration of the resulting iron precipitate

The source of the groundwater and the degree of pretreatment

before overlarid fbow will determine the influent Fe(II)

concentratian. The DO (dissolved oxygen) concentration and pH

are the two variables of primary concern in evaluating the

potential of overland fbow for Fe(II) axidation. To increase

the oxidatlon rate, the pH and DO concentration of the

groundwater must be increased. The DO concentration is

increased by natural gas transfer (Zirschky and Carlsan 1984).

Overland flow provides a large area thrauh which gas transfer

can occur. Therefore, the potential for the transfer of oxygen

into solution and the dissolutian of CO2 from solution to

occur should be relatively high. As the pH value and DO

concentration of water increase, the Fe(II) oxidation rate

also increases. Thus, by providing a large surface area for’

gas transfer, overland flow promotes the oxidation of Fe(II)

(Zirschky and Carison 1984).

Sedimentation or filtration is the other aspect of overland

flow that must be successful for good iran removal.

Theoreticalby, clarification is optimized by the use of’

shallow sedimentation basins, and an overland flow slape is

in effect, a shallow sedimentatlon basin. Particles need only

settie a shart distance before Intercepting the slope, thereby

being removed. Tl~e vegetative cover intercepts many of the

particles, providing additional suspended solids removal. Care

must be taken, however to avoid scouring the slope.

The information as to how the overland fbow functions is very

scarce. However, the overall iron removal efficiency of the

overland flow, as It was applied in Saba water treatment in

Finland, was found to be more than 90 %. The quality of the

water was not affected slgnificantly wlth respect to the

drinking water characteristics (Zirschky and Carlson 1984).

Figure 3.5 shows the plan view of the averland fbow of Sala

water treatment plant (Finland) (Zlrschky and Carlson 1984).
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Figure 3.5 Plan view of overland fbow of Salo, Finland, water

treatrnent system (Zirschky and Carlson 1984).

The disadvantage of overland fbow iron removal process might

be external contamination af the water, although It was stated

that the quality was not affected signiflcantly. The other

aspect is that iron bacteria might particlpate in the process,

as the system seems to create favourable condition for them to

grow.

3.2.3 Mlscellaneous Iron removal methods.

Other iran remaval principles Include contact beds, lan

exchange method, diatomite filters, and some other methods

which are rarely applled.

Contact beds

The purpose of contact bed is to facilitate oxidation of iron

or manganese through the catalytic action of previously

precipitated oxides of these minerals on the gravel or ore.

The common ore used in this process include manganese ore and

pyrolusite, which is anoxide of manganese (Cox 1969). As

o S 10 es n
1.1e... ...~ . s_,., —
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iron-bearing water passes through such a filter, the iran

comes in contact wlth the medium, and oxidizes to farm

insoluble ferric iron, The resultlng precipitates are then

trapped in the filter bed. As the precipitates build up in the

filter, It will eventually dag up and, must be clearied by

backwashing. Backwashing will be requlred more or less

frequently, depending on the size of the filter, the amount of

iran in the supply and the quantity of water used. As contact

beds depend on the catalytic action of oxidized iran or

manganese depasits art the filter or on the effect of oxidizing

nature, the beds shauld never be washed clean, but deposits

should be removed at intervals (Leher et al.1980).

When the water is devoid of dissolved oxygen, the medium

participates directly in the reaction. In this instance, the

higher axides of m~.nganese release oxygen to the adsorbed

Iran, causing oxidatlon and precipitation. Periodic

regeneration of the bed with potassium permanganate is

necessary to maintain an adequate supply af the manganese

oxides on the coating (Leher et al. 1980).

lan exchange methad

The basic priciple of the ion exchange process involves

physical contact between mineral ions in the water with more

active lans located on a natural or artificial media (resin).

The mast common media include manganesezeolites, carbonaceous

zeolites or artificial plastic resins. Upon contact, the

mineral ions in the water replace ions (usually sodium)

present on the exchange resin within the reactor. When the

sodium lons on the resin have been depleted the resin is

rechanged with a salt brlne solution that reverses the above

reaction (Furgason and Day 1975). Ion—exchange softners should

be considered for hard waters containing iran and/or

manganese, provided that the raw well water is devoid of’

oxygen as the process removes only soluble iron and manganese

together with calcium and magnesium (Cox 1969). The exchange

resin is aften adversely affected by insoluble iran and

manganese compounds. These compounds tend to physically bind

themselves to the resin and resits removal by conventional
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regeneration processes. This condition becomes more prevalent

with prolonged usage and eventually lowers the exchange

capacity of the resin (Furgason and Day 1975).

This process should nat be used, due to the above mentioned

reasons, when the Iron and manganese content exceeds 0,5 mg/l

for each 17 mg/l of hardness, upto a maximum of 10 mg/l. This

establishes the bower limits of hardness as 340 mg/l for an

Iran content of 10 mg/l (Cox 1969). Water softeners should be

applied to remove Iran when the water is dear when drawn and

no Iran bacterla are present (Leher et al. 1980).

Diatomite filter

The filter media used in diatomite filter is manufactured from

dlatomaceous earth deposits which conslst of the siliceous

fossil remalns of dead diatoms. The processed materlals have

unique structural properties which make them particularly

suited for use as filter media in water filtration (AWWA

1971).

Present experlence relates principally the diatamite filters

to turbidity removal from surface water but experlence is

growing with installations designed for Iran and manganese

removal from groundwaters. The method in iron and manganese

removal empboys calcined magnesite (MgO) and diatomaceous

earth which are fed to a rapid mixlng tank. In the tank 5 to

10 minutes of contact time is provided during which Fe(II) and

Mn(II) are oxidized in contact with the MgO. Thereafter, the

water is filtered throuh a diatomaceous earth filter. An

advantage of this system is that the filter media is discarded

after each filtratlon cycle, thereby avoiding any accumulatlon

of precipitates or bacterial growth an the filter media. The

filter Is backwashed after the filter cake is removed (AWWA

1971).
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4 DESCRIPTION OF DRY FILTER

The appllcation of dry filter in graundwater treatment is

mostly for the removal of Iran, manganese, ammonia and some

other contaminants. Information regarding the processes

involved in dry filtration an iran removal are very scarce.

This is perhaps because dry filters have nat been

traditionally used for this purpose.

4.1 Principles of iron remova].

Dry filter is a gravity filter except that the filter media is

not submerged in water and hence the name “dry filter” is

given. The overall removals of iran and other impurities

associated with the process of dry filtration are brought

about by a cambinatian af the different filtratlon phenomena

and greatly by biolgical activity (Huisman 1977).

The principle involved in the dry filter was first explained

to be of catalytic action. This theary assumes that through

the higher velocities in the filterbed with turbulent flow,

the thlckness of the layer of liquid adhering to the surface

of the crystals of the filter material diminishes. The

electric double layer whlch surraunds every gram may theo

lose a great number of pasitive ions, suppasing that the first

adhering layer consIsts of negative ions. It is also explalned

that, there is an equilibrium far every rate of flow between

the number of ians being carried along wlth the stream and the

number of ions caught again in the series of lans of the

electric double bayer at the vacant spots. As these spots are

being taken up by higher—valent lans, or ions from equivalent

series in the periadic system, such as Fe(II), Fe(III) and

Mn(II); these will be bound more strongly than the bower

valent lans or thase from the principal series of the periodic

system. Gradually the lower—valent ions will therefore be

replaced by higher—valent ones. It Is also stated that Lhe

speed of the reaction being directly proportianal to the

concentration of the reacting ions the reaction at the

boundary of solid and liquld will be much higher than in the

centre of the stream, and higher for turbulent than for
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centre of the stream, and higher for turbulent than for

larninar fbow (Kooijmans 1955).

On the other hand iran removal principle in dry filter is

revealed to be more of blological phenamena. Mlcro—organisms

naturally present in the raw water or purposely added to It

are adsarped on the filter material, where they multiply

selectively using available iron and manganeseIons. In dry

filter the water is not completely saturated with oxygen,

therefore, favourable condition for iron and manganese

bacteria is created (Grombach 1985).

1f oxygen is scarce but not totally absent, which is quite

often the case, a special kind of microbe develops. This

obtalns energy far its metabolism from the axidation of

dissolved iran and manganese to insoluble salts. Its effect is

known to many water works as an objectionable clogging of

groundwater filters and boreholes by the precipitation of

brawn iron and black mariganese (Grombach 1985). The other

advantage of dry filter is that the presence of air In the

pores of the filter bed increases the actual velocity at which

the water moves down. This means stronger cross—currents and a

greater chance for Fe(II) and Mn(II) ions and suspended

particles to come into contact with the filter media and

thereby to the mlcro—organlsms and also to the catalytic

surface action of the filter materials which pramates

filtration efficiency. This is the reason why dry filtration

is also preferred when the presence of organic matter prevents

spontaneous deferrisation (Huisman 1977).

The principle of Iran removal by dry filter is confirmed to be

more of blobogical process on a pilot plant study made in

Austria (Frischherz et al. 1985). In this study

micrablolagical investigatioris showed that the micro—organlsms

contalned in the untreated water occupled the available filter

surface wlthin short time after the supply of the raw water to

the filter. On studies of the mlcro—arganisms extracellular

polymer structures were found in Isolated pure culture. These

micro-arganisms responslble for extra cellular palymers were

found to be time dependent and hence the maturation of the
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filter. Manganese depositing bacteria were found only

sporadically at the beginning of the filtration run, their

nurnber rose along with increasing age of the dry filter ta

form certain regular percentage (5 to 12 %) of the blological

sllme (Frischherz et al. 1985). It was also suggested, that in

the upper portion of the dry filter where the greater part of

the iran mud is deposited, the activity of the

mlcro—organisms, although their presence has been confirmed,

is strongly affected (Frischherz et al. 1985).

The iran remaval pracess was mainly determined by three

factars (Frischherz et al. 1985):

— configuration and area of the filter surface as held-fast

for a biocenosis.

— residence time of the water

- usable volume of voids far iran deposition.

The filtration rate applled varies from 3 to 10 m/h depending

on the concentration of iran in the raw water. In waters with

very low iran concentrations, (for instance 0,2 mg/l of Fe)

matured dry filters can operate at higher filtration rates (up

to 60 m/h) without causing any break through af iron

(Frischherz et al. 1985).

The start up behaviour of the dry filter was also investigated

during the pilot plant study in Austria (Frischherz et al.

1985). Accordingly, in a dry filter supplied at a rate af

3 m/h, iran removal was seen to occur immediately after the

beginning of the test, which was suggested to be of a chemical

nature. But micro—aerophilic were found in practically all the

samples observed. Manganese removal or ammonium oxidatiari did

nat take place during the same time as iran removal. It was

shown that there was a time lag between ammonium oxidation and

manganese removal. Figure 4.1 shows the start up behaviour of

a dry filter; eliminatiori of Fe, Mn and NH4 - oxidatian

(mg/l). The numbers 1 — 5 show the maturing phases of the new

dry filter with respect to the eliminatian of the shawn

constituents.
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The oxidation of ammonium to nitrite and nitrate started after

langer time operation (more than six manths). After oxidatlon

of ammonium, one week later the complete demanganisation

lasted ariother four weeks. After the end of the 14—week start

up period, the oxidation rate of the dry filter remained

unchanged. This can be seen from figure 4.1. Tests using other

filtration rates showed these to have little impact on the

time pattern, whereas the ultimate iran, manganese and

ammonium concentratians reached at the outlet were greatly

dependent ori filtration rate.

4.2 Constructional details

4.2.1 Water Inlet

The raw water is sprinkled through fixed-nozzie distribution

system or through a perforated pipe. The fixed-nozzie

distribution system consists of a series of spray nozzles

located at the points of equllateral triangles cavering the

filter bed. A system of pipes placed in the filter distributes

the raw water uniformly to the nozzles. Special nozzles having

flat spray pattens (Dresden type) are commonly used, and the

(.q/1)

0

0
0 5

Figure 4.1

weeks

Start-up behavior of a dry filter; elimination of

Fe, Mn and NH4-oxidation (mg/l) (Frischherz et al.

1985).
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head is varied systematically so that the spray falls first at

a maximum distance from the nozzle and then at a decreasing

distance as the head slowly drops.

4.2.2. Filter box

Dry filters can be constructed as apen or closed filters

(Koaijmans 1955). Figure 4.2 shows dry filters with apen and

closed construction system (Huisman 1977 a).
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water
.. p.r r.s.ar

a) apen construction

________ fiIt.re!g
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b) closed canstruction

Figure 4.2 Dry filter with apen canstruction,(a), and with

closed canstruction, (b) (Huisman 1977).
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Construction materlals for dry filter can be concrete, ply

wood, steel bars etc. provision of sufficient slots is very

essential in the case of open construction. In closed

canstructian, supply of air can be provided by a simple house

ventilatar or by section under the filter bed (Kooijmans

1955). The depth of the filter depends on the Iran

concentration of the raw water and can be above 1,5 m.

Shalbow tank is provided at the bottom of the filter box for

collecting the filtered water. A small gap is provided between

the tap surface af the filtered (collected) water in the basln

and the bottom of the filter box to allow ventilatlon. In

addition to filtered water callectian the basin might serve as

a sedimentation basin. However, care must be taken when

determining the surface loading due to the dlfferent

characteristics of iran flocs from other particles.

The supernatant water from the collection basin is taken by a

pipe to dear water storage tank or to a secondary treatment

process depending art the iran content of the effluent. It can

also be collected by welr constructed around the collection

basin and lead to the requlred pipe. The basin can be

constructed from steel plates or reinforced concrete.

4.2.3 Ventilation system

Natural ventilatlon can be enough far dry filter provided that

the apen area af the sbats are adequate to albow enough air.

The mast important effect of the air introduction into the

filter is the stimulation and maintenance of biological

activity. In the dry filter the raw water percolates downward

through the filter bed, accompariled by art equal or a bit

smaller or larger amount of air from which the oxygen cansumed

is replenished immediately allawing the remaval of the

required constituents (Huisman 1977). The close contact of the

water wlth both the filter material and the air is conducive

to various desired processes in the dry filter such as

elimination of Iran and manganese, oxygen enrichment, removal

of humates, ammonium oxidatian, mechanical deacidification,

desarption of gases etc. (Frischherz et al. 1985).
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For open canstruction type of dry filter the atmospheric air

can flow through the porous media of the filter. 1f the filter

material is packed in casing without any sufficient slots ar

perforatians of the filter box, ventilation has to be provided

by additional airblower.

4.2.4 Filter media

The ideal filter medium is a material that has a high surface

area per unlt of volume, 10w ln coat, a high durability and

does not dag easily. Suitable material is generally a bacally

available crushed stone or gravel graded to a uniform size

within the range required . Other materials such as traprack

and crushed foamed slag have also been used. Far deferrisation

the use of braken material is supposed to be advantageous as

the process involves removal af positively charged particles,

i.e. for catalytic action that may take place in the filter

(Huisman 1977). Stones small in size do not provide sufficient

pore space to permit free flow of raw water. Clogging of the

media and “ponding” inside the filter or at the surface will

result. Large diameter Stones avoid the ponding prablem but

have relatively small surface area per unit volume; thus they

cannot support large biological poupulation. Size uniformity

Is a way of ensuring adequate pore space. The sizes of the

material so far used in dry filter varies greatly. According

to available information and abservatlons made the variation

is from

1—2 mm (Greene 1970); 2—3,5 min (Kaoijmans 1955), 4—10 mm and

10—20 mm (Frischherz et al. 1985) and 40—50 mm as in Raahe.

4.3 Filter Cleaning

The operating conditions of the dry filter such as filter

medium, particle size, filtration rate and height of filter

are gaverned by the iran concentration and the resulting

deposits. The suspended matter (1f any) tagether with iran

precipitates and biological iron sludge is deposited in the

available pore space on the filter gravel. The surface area of

the filter gravel available far such purpase depends on the

size of the material and available pore space (Huisman 1977).
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1f the filter is suf’flciently porous, there is plenty of raam

between the gravel for the precipitated Iran and manganese, so

that danger of clogging is small.

The length of one run of the dry filter depends art the

filtration rate when smaller sizes af filter material are used

(4—20 mm) (Frischherz et al. 1985). 1f larger sizes (40—50 mm)

are used or smaller filtration rate (less than 6 m/h) is

applied, the end of the filter run cannot be marked by the

passage of iran through the filter or by clogging of the

filter by iran deposlts. Far filtratlon rates greater than

6 m/h flaw washes Out the Iran mud and requires subseguent

remaval of washout (Frischherz et al. 1985). Although in some

cases the backwashing is processed in dry filters, there is

not as such filter resistance phenamenon. Washing is required

1f there is panding om’ clogging of the filter by iron

deposits.
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5 PILOT PLANT STUDIES

5.1 Objectives for the study

The applicatlon of dry filter for Iran removal from

groundwater is belleved to be of biological process. Studies

have been made in order to identify the type of

micra—arganisms invalved in the process and some design

criteria for their development and applications of dry

filtration system are propased. The criteria so far

established tend to differ. The difference is probably due to

the folbowing reasans.

— As the process involves micra—organisms and the

characteristics of the raw water are different; the

adaptatian af the micra—arganisms to the different

conditians give different results.

— The investigations made so far were based on different

situations. The use of’ different sizes of filter mater’ial

the vai’iation In iran cancentration af the raw water, the

arrangement of ventilation system and some other

environmental factars affect the results and hence different

criteria were obtained.

In order to develop general criteria for the design and

appllcatian of dry filter intensive investigation must be done

on different types and sizes af filter materials, with

different iran cancentrations and other factars required far

the process. The purpose af this study was to establish

certain design criteria for the following conditions under

this particular study.

— iran removal efficiency with respect to surface hydraulic

laad

— to identify the type and devebopment af the micra—organlsms

— influence af filter depth on Iran removal
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— the effect of dry filtratian an general water quality

— the effect of difference in iron concentration in raw water

to remaval efficiency for the same sizes of filter material

- Iran removal efficiency with respect to different sizes af

filter material.

Other conditions such as ventilation system, raw water

distribution an the surface of the filter and filtered water

collection methods were propased.

5.2 Test plants

The experimenta was conducted on two pilot plants and one full

scale plant. Alterations on the full scale plant have nat been

possible but follow up of the process was made. The full scale

plant is situated in Raahe and was put inta operatian in late

1984. The pilot plants were situated in Haukipudas and

Slikajoki, all in Finland. Separate description af each plant

is given below.

Haukipudas:

The pilot plant In Hauklpudas was put inta aperation on

16/09/85 and run up to 13/12/85. The plant was constructed of

column of rigid PVC pipe diameter of 400 mm. The height of the

pipe column was 2,0 meter and filled with natural Stones of

sizes 40—50 min. The depth of’ the filter material was 1,6 m and

It was increased to 1,8 m after 2 manths of filter run. The

water was sprayed over the filterbed by shower—spray nazzie.

Raw water was supplied from the actual inlet af the main water

treatment plant and due to the plants operation mode, supply

was interrupted for 4 to 6 haurs a day. The surface area of

the filterbed was 0,126 m2. Air was provided by slots of 5x10

cm sizes provided around the pipe column. Later on additional

aeration system was pravided by a small diameter flexible

plastic pipe connected to the air pipe line of the main plant.

Figure 5.1 shows the pilot plant in Haukipudas.
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Figure 5.1 The pilot p]ant made of PVC pipe in Haukipudas

Raahe:

The plant In Raahe is a full scale plant dimensioned for

capacity of 500 m3/d and consisting ciry and slow sand filters.

The surface area of the dry filter Is 7,5 m2 and height is

1,8 m. The size of the filter material was 40—50 mm of crushed

stones. Raw water was sprayed over the filter by nozzles

provided with flat spray patterns. The plant was housed.

However, since the house was not heated and free circulation

of air was existing, freezing effect on sidewalls of the

filterbox prevailed. The type of construction material was

similar to the pilot plant in Siikajoki except that filtered

water was collected into a small settling basiri prior to the

slow sand filter unit.
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Siikajokl:

The pilot plant in Siikajoki was canstructed in such a way

that It can also be used as a production plant after the

completion of this study. The plant was put inta operation on

16/09/85 and continued after the study periad. The total

surface area of the plant was 3,5 m2 and height of 2,0 m. The

net filter depth at the beginning was 1,8 m and latter

increased to 2,0 m. The filter box was constructed of

flat-grid steel bars with holes all over the surface. Under

the filter box was provided a small water collection chamber

constructed of steel plates. An outlet pipe was connected to

one end of the collection chainber. Figure 5.2 shows the

schematic fbow through process of the Siikajoki pilot plant.
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Êigure 5.2 Schematic presentation of flow through process in

dry filter af Siikajoki pilot plant (Note drawing

in not to scale).

Tests were carried with crushed stone of diameter 40-50 mm

and later replaced by simllar type of stones of diameter

10—20 mm. The raw water was pumped through a pipe provided by

a water meter. The water was sprayed over the filterbed

through a perforated pipe nozzles. The perforations were made

in such a way that a central pipe can supply water all over

the filterbed surface. The water coming through the perforated

nozzles was sprayed upwards and collided with the cover roof,

L.~2.25m
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where It breaks into smaller droplets thereby spreading over

a larger area. After the water was sprayed over the area It

starts to percolate through the filter media. In this filter

intermediate sampling pipes were inserted into the filter body

at depths of 0,6 and 1,2 meters Initially from top and 0,8 and

1,4 meters latter after the increment of the whole filter

depth by 0,2 meters. The plant was first put into operation in

apen air but latter on due to freezing problem isolation tent

and electrical heating was constructed. Figure 5.3 shows the

distribution of the raw water art the filter surface.

Per forafed
distribution
p ipe

1,55 m

0,70m

Filter grovel

1,80m

0,20m

0,40m

0,50m

Figure 5.3 Sectian A—A of figure 5.2 showing the water

dlstribution plpe and the cover roof breaking the

water into smaller droplets (Note the drawing is

not to scale).

Distribufed
water

Cover roof
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5.3 Sampling and analysis procedures

Samples were taken from raw and treated waters. In Siika,joki

samnples were also taken from intermediate sampling pipes

installed on the filter body of the test plant.

Fresh samples were transported to the laboratory, the time

difference between the collection and analysis of the samples

was usually less than half a day.

Parameters such as pH, temperature and redox patential were

measured at site during sampling. Other parameters analysed

during the study were manganese, ammania, hardness, alkality,

carbandioxide and dissolved oxygen. Iran was analysed by

spectrophotametric method. All other parameters, including

Iron, were analysed according to the standard methods l4th

editian as modlfled to Flnnish laboratary standard.

5.4 Raw water characteristics

The raw water characteristics in the three places differ from

each other. Iran concentration in the raw water of Haukipudas

was from 16 mg/l to 20,6 mg/l, in Raahe from 0,43 mg/l to

2,43 mg/l, and in Siikajoki from 7,4 mg/l to 12 mg/1. Table

5.1 shows the average raw water quality parameters of

Haukipudas, Raahe and Siikajaki plants.
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Table 5.1 Average raw water quality parameters in Haukipudas,

Raahe and Siikajoki plants durinig the study.

* is affected by the seasonal

were autumn and winter.

temperature. During the study the seasons

5.5 Development and type of bacteria Involved

Spots af reddish—brown sediments started to appear on the

filter material after few weeks of plant operatian. These

spots were supposed to be the beginning af the devebopment of

iron bacterla responsible for differisation. In both pilot

plants this stage was accompanied by start up in the reduction

of iran cancentration in the filtered water.

The appearance time of the spots and their devebopment

patterns in the two pilot plants have not folbowed the some

sequence. In Haukipudas pilot plant the spots were observed on

the third week after the plant was put into operation. The

development of the spots was seen to start from the bottom of

the filter. More over, the development was very slaw and has

Average raw

water quality

parameters

units Haukipudas 1
Name of the plant

Raahe 1 Siikajoki

pH 1 — 1 6,90 6,60 1 6,70

temperature * t °C 4,50 1 5,50 3,50

dissolved oxygeni mg/l t 0,00 1 4,40 t 0,00

ammonia t mg/l t 0,23 t 0,02 1 0,16

hardness 1 mg/1 1 52 1 37 t 36

Ias(CaCO3)I 1 t
manganese t mg/l t 0,56 t 0,14 t 0,31

total iron 1 mgIl t 17,80 t 1,00 1 10,40

carbon dioxide t mg/l t 41,00 1 19,90 1 30,40

alkalinity t meg/l t 1,07 1 0,51 t 0,61

redox potential mVolt t 141 t 250 1 182

ferrous iron t mg/l 1 17,8 t 0,52 10,30
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not completely cavered the upper part of the filter till the

end of the study period. In order to facilitate the

development, supply of air has been provided from the bottom

upwards through the filter. This was done because It was

assumed that the slots on the pipe might nat be enough to

supply sufficient airflow. This assumption was made depending

on the amount of dissolved oxygen available in filtered water.

However, no change has been obtained after air ventilatian was

applied.

In Siikajaki pilot plant the reddish-brown spots started to

appear on the second week after the filter was put into

operation. On the third week almost the entire filter surface

was covered by Iran biomass. In this pilot plant the spots

appeared at random all over the filter body both when the

different sizes of filter material were put into operation.

Figure 5.4 shows the formation of iron biomass on the dry

filter in Silkajoki pilot plant.
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The plant in Raahe was in operation already when this study

programme was started. Therefore the sequence of the

development of the biomass was not followed from the

beginning. However, at present the whole filter was covered by

the iron biomass.

Samples of iran biomass were taken from all the plants to

analyse and identify the presence and type of’ iran bacterla.

The samples were callected by scraping off the biomass from

the filter stones. Three samples were taken from each plant at

three different places, i.e. from the top, mlddle and bottom

parts of the filter unit.

Figure 5.4 Formation of iran biamass on the dry filter of

Siikajoki pilot plant.
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5.6 Hydraulic bad and contact time

As the raw water trickles through the filterbed a thin film of

water is formed on the surface of the filter stane. The

thlckness of the thin film of the water covering each filter

stane depends on the hydraulic laad and hence the iron removal

efficiency of the plant is affected.

The flow was altered from time to time depending on the

canditions required both in Haukipudas and Siikajaki. The

alteration of flaw was usually done from higher to lower om’

visaversa by observing the results of iran removal obtained

from the initial hydraulic laading.

The effect of washing down the iran deposits from the filter

has been observed for a short time when the flow was chariged

from smaller to higher amount. This gives brownish colour to

the effluent water, but stabilizes within very short time.

The amount af flow in Raahe was not changed except one time,

because the plant was ifi full production and alteration was

not possible.

Water meter was pravided in Siikajoki pilot plant. The

hydraulic laad applied in Slikajoki was from 0,6—4,5 m/h and

in Haukipudas from 0,8—5,7 m/h. The hydraulic laad applied to

the dry filter in Raahe was from 1,4—2,2 m/h.

Attempts have been made to measure the time taken by the water

to pass through the filter. This was done by opening the inlet

pipe valve and counting the time taken by the water from the

time of opening the inlet valve until it reaches the

collection basin at the bottom of the filter. The measurement

of the contact time made in Siikajoki has shown that the water

takes about 45 seconds to pass through the filter materlal of

sizes from 40-50 mm with a depth of 2,0 meters. This was done

only ance at hydraulic bad of 4,5 m/h (full capacity of the

plant). Repeted measurement has to be made for different

hydraulic loads and over a langer period of time in order to
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obtain accurate results. This is because the contact time cari

depend on the hydraulic bad and also the amount of iran

depasits in the filter can affect the accuracy of the

Tneasurement. Table 5.2 shows the hydraulic laad applied and

other conditiorts of the test plants. Test 1 in table 5.2 is

the test carried over the study period while tests 2 and 3 are

tests carried every four hours of 3 days each using 40-50 mm

and 10-20 mm filter gravel at Siikajoki pilot plant.

Table 5.2 Hydraulic laad applied and other conditions of the

test plarits.

Name of the

plant

testtF

t

1

ilter depthlSize

(m)

t

of grav

(mm)

ebiSu

t

t

rface arealHydraulic bad

(m2 ) t (m/h)

1
t 1 t 1

Haukipudas t 1,6—1,8 * 40—50 t 0,126 1 0,8 — 5,7

Raahe t 1,8 t 40—50 t 7,5 t 1,4 — 2,2

Silkajoki t 1 t t
test 1 1 1,8 t 40—50 t 3.5 1 0,6 — 4.5

test 2 1 2,0 t 40—50 t 3,5 t 0,4 — 3,7

test 3 t
t

2,0 1
t

10—20 1
t

3,5 1
1

0,5 — 3,8

* natural stone (not crushed as in the other plants).
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6 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

6.1 Iron removal efficiency and hydraulic bad

The experimental results for iron removal and water quality

improvement by dry filter were obtained from the study made

for three months time in Haukipudas and Raahe and for four and

half months time in Siikajoki plants. The effluent iran

concentrations obtained from HaukIpudas and Siikajoki pilot

plants during the experiment were still higher than the

maximum limits given by WHO (as 0,3 mg/l). The results of the

effluent Iran concentration obtained from Raahe was below the

standard limit in mast cases.

The iran removal efficiencies of each plant were different

from one another and this could be due to the difference in

Iran concentration and characteristics of the raw water and

some other factors in the operation conditians. Equations far

fit in curves for iron removal and efficiency were devebaped

using small statistical computer for the resuits from

Haukipudas and Siikajoki.

Haukipudas

The results of the analysis of iran as obtained during the

study of the pilot plant is presented in appendix 1 and

plotted in figure 6.1.
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Figure 6.1 Iran concentration in raw and treated water as a

function of hydraulic laad from Haukipudas pilot

plant.

The iron concentratian in treated water after the dry filter

shows decreasing trend as the hydraulic bad decreases. Fit in

curve for the results of the iron concentration in treated

water was made. The curve exhibits exponential functioni

characterized by the equation:

Fe = 8,l6e°’1~ (6.1)

where Fe = effluent iron concentration In mg/1

q = hydraulic bad

0

0

0

0 0

D

0 0
0

D

D

0

- ‘ raw water
0 treated water

Correlation coefficient for equation (6.1) is 0,6.
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Equation (6.1) gives an idea how the change in hydraulic laad

affects the iran concentration in the effluent. The

relationship between effluent iron concentration and hydraulic

bad might remain the sarne, but the positian of the curve

changes under different conditians e.g. design and

construction of the filter, langer time functioning after

starting the operation etc. Theoretically equation (6.1)

exhibits the minimum effluent iran concentration af 8,16 mg/l,

however, smaller concentration up to 5,3 mg/l under hydraulic

bad of’ 1,4 m/h was obtained. The solid iran escaping through

the filter was measured after filtering the effluent water

through a 0,45pm filter paper and solid iran concentration was

found to vary from 1,0—5,0 mg/l.

Iran remaval efficiency of dry filter also depends on the

hydraulic bad. Removal efficiency of the filter was increased

with bower hydraulic loading as shawn in figure 6.2.

100

90

80

._. 60

LLJ3Ø

20

10

0

Figure 6.2 Iran removal efficiency of the dry filter as a

functIon of hydraulic laad from Haukipudas pilot

Plant

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

Hydraulic bad Im/hi
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From figure 6.2 iron removal efficiency varies even under the

same hydraulic bad. However, fit in curve with correlatlon

coefficient of 0,53 was developed wlth the equation

Ef =
56~~~

26~ (6.2)

where Ef = irvn removal efficiency (%)
q = hydraulic laad (m/h)

From equation (6.2) the thearetical maximum efficiency that

can be reached is 50 %, however, efficiencies up to 67 % were

reached in certain particular cases. The main reasons for 10w

efficiency of this plant could be

— the pilot plant was toa small

- the sbots on the PVC pipe column were very small and

sufficient air could not eriter inta the filter

— the raw water pumps were automatically controlled and hence

continuous supply of raw water to the pilot plant was not

possible

- the water sprayed by the shower head was not distributed

equally over the tap of the filter surface. In other words

the effective surface area was smaller than actual surface

area af the filter

The reasons above were more of operational prablems. But It

could also be possible that the characteristics of the raw

water might affect the iron remaval efficiency af the pilot

plant. This has to be investigated in relation to the

clevelopment af the micro—arganisms which are responsible for

iran removal by dry filter.
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Raahe

The dry filter plant in Raahe was a production plant serving

as a pretreatment unit for iran removal before the sbow sand

filter. Since this plant has been in operation for more than

one year, it was already in a matured stage during the

investigatian period. Analysis of iron concentration in the

effbuent water both after dry and sbow sand filters were made.

The results are presented in appendix 2 and average values are

shown in figure 6.3.

0.09 0,10 0,15 0,20
Hydrautic boud Im/hi

0.’22 S~s•fib~

Figure 6.3 Average Iran concentration in raw and treated

water after dry and sbow sand filter of Raahe

plant as a function of hydraulic laad
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Figure 6.3 shows that the average iran removal by the dry

filter seems constant over the range of 1,4 m/h to 2,0 m/h

hydraulic loading. From the same figure, Iran removal by the

dry filter is hardly aff’ected even 1f Iron oncentration In

ther raw water increases. This means that the filter has extra

capacity for certain additional iran boading. The maximum iran

laad applied per volume of the filter per day was 34 gram

~e/m3 day with the total raw water flow of 400 m3/day. the

effluent Iran concentration was 0,26 mg/l with hydraulic laad

of 2,1 m/h. Iran concentration af less than 0,3 mg/l in the

effluent was reached with the hydraullc loads of bess than

1,7 m/h and ironboad of bess than 27 gram Fe/m3 day.

Iran removal eff’iciency of this plant tends to decrease with

the decrease in hydraulic bad which Is not true. This is

because of the few points available to draw the figures.

However, the removal efficiency was still bigger at hlgher

iran loading as well as hydraulic loading. This also Indicates

that the filter has extra capacity for additional iron

boading. Figure 6.4 shows the iran remaval efficiency of the

dry and the sbow sand filter at different hydraulic laad.
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o S Sfulter

0 dry fiLter
. . >SSfllter

0,09 0,10

Figure 6.4 Iran removal efficiency of the dry filter and the

slaw sand filter of Raahe plant at different

hydraubic laad.

Analysis of solid iran escaping from the dry filter was also

analysed and solid Iran concentratlon was faund to vary from

0,1 — 0,2 mg/l. This will affect the removal efficiency af the

sbow sand filter, although It was more than 80 % and iran

concentration in the effluent was very much bebow 0,3 mg/1.

The bowest total iran concentratlon result obtained in the

effluent water after the dry filter was 0,11 mg/l at hydraulic

laad af 1,4 m/h.
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Siikajoki

The resuits of the analysis of iron in raw and treated water

obtaIned during the study of the pilot plant is presented in

appendix 3 and pbotted in figure 6.5.

12-

11-

10~

9-

8

~7.

0

0 1 2 3 4 S

Hydraubic boad Em/hi

Figure 6.5 Iran concentration in raw and treated water at

different depths of Siikajoki pilot plant as a

function of hydraulic laad.

Figure 6.5 shows that the Iran concentratlon in the effluent

decreases as the hydraulic laad decreases. This trend can be

clearly seen at different depths in the filter. The equations

deve]oped at depths of’ 0,60 m, 1,20 m and 1,80 m are

x

S •rawwater

treated water af

x 0,6 m depth

• i,2m —“—

o 1,8m —si—

x
x

9 0
0

8
0
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Fe = 6,01 + 0,34q at 0,60 m (6.3)

Fe = 3,38~O~l
2~ at 1,20 m (6.4)

Fe =

2,33~O.l
6~ at 1,80 m (6.5)

where Fe = effluent iran concentration (mg/l)

q = hydraulic laad (mg/b)

The correbation coefficients are 0,29, 0,52 and 0,53 in

sequences of the equations.

Iran remaval at the depth of 0,60 m exhibited linear

relationship to the hydraulic laad while It was exponential at

the other depths. The binear relationship may nat be true as

shown in equatiori (6.3). Because the relatlonship Is

exponential as in equations (6.4) and (6.5) and also can be

seen in other equations later on.

The iron concentratlon in the effluent was more than the

standard limit of 0,3 mg/l. Although the standard limit has

not been reached iron concentratlon of 2,5 mg/l in the

effluent was reached at hydraulic bad of 3,4 m/h. The iran

bad and the hydraulic bad affect the efficiency of the

plant. Figure 6.6 shows Iran removal efficiency of the plant.
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Figure 6.6 Iron removal efficiency of Siikajaki pilot plant

as a function of’ hydraulic laad.

Figure 6.6 shows that the iran remaval efficiency increases as

the hydraulic laad decreases. The relationship beween the

efficiency af the plant at different depths and hydraubic laad

was found to be expanential. The equatlans of the fit In

curves at different depths were -

=

Ef =

= 78~~O~O
8~

at 0,60 m

at 1,20 m

at 1,80 m

(6.6)

(6.7)

(6.8)

- where = removal efflciency in percent

q = hydraulic bad In m/h
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The theoretical maximum efficiency of this plant that could be

obtained from equation (6.8) was less than 78 %. However,

remaval efficiency of 79 % at the hydraulic bead of 2,3 m/h

was obtained during the study. Removal efficiency of 74 % was

also reached at the hydraulic bad of 3,4 m/h. These resuits

Indicate that the removab efficiency of the dry filter does

not only depend on the hydraulic laad. It is also dependent on

the iran concentration the raw water which was higher durIng

test at the hydraulic boads of bebow 3 m/h.

The iran remaval takes place all abong the filter depth as the

water trickies through the dry filter.

Figure 6.7 shows the effect of filter depth an iran removal

under different hydraulic boading.
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Figure 6.7 Influence of filter depth and hydraulic boading

intensity on iran removal of’ Silkajoki pilot

plant.

From figure 6.7 it can be seen that at shalbow depths iron

remaval per unit depth was higher than It was at greater

depths. This exhIblts similar trends as substrate removal by

trickbing filter for waste water treatment (Rich 1980).

The results presented in figures 6.5 to 6.7 were obtained from

the analysis made over three months time. Analysis of iran

removal by the sarne dry filter with the same sizes of filter

material was made every four hours over three days time by

varying the hydraubic laad. This was done in order to know the

immediate respond of the dry filter to the change in hydraulic

bad. This enables to know how quickly the filter stabilizes

HydrouLic Lood

)(---1( 4,0 m/h
o ~-o 3,2
u----.-c 2,2
A—-—-~ 1,6
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and reaches its maximum efficiency. Figure 6.8 shows the iran

concentration in raw and treated water under different

hydraulic boads as analysed every four haurs. The results of

the analysis are presented in appendix 4

Hydraulic bood fm/h]

Flgure 6.8 Iran concentration in raw and treated water as a

function of hydraulic laad as anabysed every 4

haurs from Siikajaki pilot plant.

Iran cancentration in the treated water decreases as the

hydraulic laad decreases. The relatlonshlp between iran

concentration in the effluent and hydraulic laad at different

depths was explained by the equations:

Fe = 6,2~~O~°
6~ at 0,80 m (6.9)
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where Fe and q are the same as in equation (6.3) to (6.5)

Correlation coefflcients are 0,51, 0,62 and 0,80 in sequence

of the equatians

Figure 6.8 also shows that the iran cancentratian in raw water

was higher during the smaller hydraulic boading at which

better iran removal was obtained. The lowest iran

cancentration reached during the analysis was 2,0 mg/l at the

hydraubic laad of 0,6 m/h. Also iran cancentratian of 2,6 mg/b

in treated water was obtained at 2,9 m/h hydraulic boading.

The iran removab efficiency of the plant decreases as the

hydraulic laad increases. Figure 6.9 shows the removal

efficlency of the Siikajaki pilot plant under different

hydraulic boads as analysed every four hours.

Int’ X 0,8 m depfh

90 1,4 m
0 2,0 m —

0 5
Hydraulic lood Lm/hl

Figure 6.9 Iran removal efficiency of the Silkajoki dry

filter plant under different hydraulic boads

0,15q
Fe = 1,99e at 2,00 m (6.11)
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The relatianship between the removal efficiency and hydraulic

laad as developed from the fit In curves at dlfferent depths

of the filter are

Ef 0 42~°~°
2~ at 0,80 m (6.12)

Ef =
74~—0,10q at 1,40 m (6.13)

Ef = 86e~’
1~ at 2,00 m (6.14)

where Ef and q are the sarre as in equatians (6.6) to (6.8).

The correlation coefficlents are 0,17, 0,62 and 0,86 in

sequence of the equations.

The influence of filter depth an the Iran removab was also

anabysed from the results of the study made every four hours

over three days. During this analysls the depth af the dry

filter of Siikajoki pilot plant was increased by 20 cm. This

was done by filling more crushed stones of the same sizes on

the upper part of the filter. Figures 6.10 and 6.11 show the

Influence of filter depth on iron removal and efficiency under

different hydraulic boadings.
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Figure 6.11 Iran removal efficiency at different depth of the

filter under different hydraulic loading.

The maximum iran removab efficiency abtained from this

anabysis was 81 % at the hydraulic loads of bebow 0,6 m/h. No

significant effect was found due to the increment of the depth

of the filter by 20 cm. However, Iran removab efficiency was

increased from 76 % at the hydraulic laad of 2,2 m/h to more

than 76 % at the hydraulic boads bebow 2,0 m/h. For instance

removab efficiency of 72 % was increased to 81 % under

hydraulic laad of 0,6 m/h after increasing the filter depth.

Anabysis of solid iran escaping through the filter was made

both before and after the increment of the filter depth. From

this analysis 0,6 mg/b to 1,4 mf/1 of Iran precipitates were

passing through the filter as solid form. Some of these iran

solids could be retained if separate settling basin was

provided.
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6.2 Development and efficlency of Iron bacterla

The devebopment of iran bacteria started to be effective after

two weeks of operation in Silkajoki and after three weeks af

operatian in Haukipudas pilot plants. The devebopment af these

bacteria was accompanied by the reduction in iran

concentration of the effbuent water after the dry filter. From

iran sludge samples taken for the analysis it was faund that

the percentage of organic material presented in a unit weight

of sample were 31 % and 22 % from Raahe dry filter and dry

filter of Slikajoki pilot plant respectively. The difference

in the result could probably mean that the number af the

organisms will increase after lang time operatian of the dry

filter which was the case in Raahe.

Sarnples of iran sludge were taken at different depths of the

dry filters from Haukipudas, Raahe and Slikajoki plants for

the analysis of iran bacteria. The resuits from the anabysis

of these sarnples proved the existance of different Iran

bacteria all over the filter depth.

Hauk i pudas

Samples taken from the tap surface of the filter indicated the

presence of Ochrabium type of dominating species. At this part

any filamentous iran bacteria were nat present. Metalbogenium

cell graups covered with a thick iran and manganese

precipitate were also present. From sainpbes taken at the

middle depth of the filter dominating species af Ochrobium

type af bacteria were found. Indication of Arthrobacter types

of bacteria with yelbowish iran precipitatian and few

Gallionella fibaments were existing. No Indicatlan of about

manganese precipitation was identified. In the samples taken

from the bottom of the filter Ochrobium and Arthrobacter types

of species were dominating. No filainentous iran bacteria were

present and there was no indication about manganese

precipitation.
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These bacteria were developed In the raw water characteristics

of pH varying from 6,4 - 7,3, redox potential of 110—230 rnV

and oxygen concentration of less than 0,4 mg/1. Unfortunately,

the raw water was nat analysed far arganic matter, however,

the presence of yebbowish Iran precipitation indicates the

existence of organic matter.

Raahe

This plant was in operation more than one year and the sample

taken from the tap of this filter cantained Ochrobiuni and

Arthrobacter types of bacteria as the dominating species. Few

Gallionella filaments and manganese precipitates were also

present. Samples from the middie depth of the filter contained

dominating species af Gallionella. About half of’ the

Gallionella filaments were covered with a thick iran

precipitate. Metalbogenium cell groups covered with a thick

iran and manganese precipitate were found. Some Ochrabium and

Siderocapsa celis were also present. This sample indicates an

active Iran and manganese precipitation. In the samples taken

from the bottom of the filter Gallionella was the dominating

species. Other bacteria present were Metablogenium,

Siderocapsa and Ochrobium. A part of Gabbionella without Iran

precipitate and others covered with a thick iran precipitate

existed. Few filaments of Lepthothrix trichogenes bacteria

were observed.

These bacteria developed in the filter treating raw water af

pH 6,1 — 7,3, redox potential of 200—300 mV and oxygen

concentration of 2—6 mg/l.

Si ikajaki

From the pilot plant of Siikajoki iran sludge samples were

taken both when sizes of 40-50 nirn and 10—20 mm filter gravel

were used.
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Samples taken from the top of’ the filter, durlng the use of

40—50 mm gravel sizes, contained dominating species of

fi1amentous Gallionebla bacteria cavered wlth a thick iron

precipitate. Metalbagenium cell graups covered with thick Iran

and manganese precipitatian were also observed. This sample

indicates an active iran and manganeseprecipitation. Saniples

taken at the middbe depth of the filter showed Metalbogenium

and Arthrobacter types as the dominating species. Few

Gallionella filaments cavered with a thick Iran precipitate

were present. This sample indicates an active Iran

precipitation but na manganese activity. Similarby iran sludge

sample taken from the bottom of the filter cantained

dominating species of Ochrobium, Metallagenium and

Arthrobacter types. Few Galbionella filaments covered with a

thick iran precipitate were present. This sample also

indicates active Iran precipitatian but there is no indicatlon

about manganese eactlvity. These sampbes were taken after

three months of aperation and the development of some species

of iran and manganese bacterla was nat complete.

From samples taken after the sizes of the filter media was

changed to 10—20 mm the presence of certain Iran bacteria was

indicated although their type as well as concentration was

smaller. Samples taken from the top and middbe depth of the

filter contained dominating species of Ochrobium and few

filanients of Gabbionella. Sample from the bottom of the filter

showed no other types of iron bacteria except the dominating

species of Ochrobium. These samples were taken after 2 weeks

of operatian. From these results It could be clearly

understaod that the filter was not yet matured.

In bath cases these bacteria were developed in the raw water

of pH 6,3 - 7,4, redox potential af 140—250 mV and oxygen

concentratian of less than 2,7 mg/l.

The Iran removal efficiency of the dry filters is more or lesS

the efficiency of the Iran oxidizing bacteria. It also depends

on the amount af iron bacteria present in the filter and the

size of filter material used on which these bacteria devebop.
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This study was conducted during the autumn and beginning of

the winter seasons. Because af the cabd weather of these

seasans, it was suppased that the efflciency of the plants

might be affected. However, there was no effect an the iron

removal efficiency as indicated by the results abtained from

the summer time anabysis from Raahe dry filter. The resuits

are presented in appendix 5.

6.3 Raw and treated water quality analysis

During the study periad 24 sainpbes from Haukipudas, 27 sarnples

from Raahe and 23 samples from Siikajoki plants were taken for

anabysis. In addition to iran, other water quality parameters

were also analysed and the average results are shawn in table

6.1.
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Table 6.1 Average results of the analysis of raw and treated

water quality parameters.

No 1 1 IHaUkiPudaS 1 Raahe Siikajaki

1 measured 1 1 raw treated 1 raw treated water raw treated

Iparameterslunit Iwater Iwater Iwateridry Islow sand Iwateriwater
1 idry filteri lfilterlfibter 1 idry filter

__ _____ 1 ___ 1 ___ 1 _____ 1 ___ 1 ___ 1 _____ t ___ t ______

1 1 pH 1 — 1 6,9 1 7,0 1 6,6 1 7,1 1 7,2 1 6,7 1 6,9

2 1 Tem 1 1 4,5 1 5,5 1 5,5 1 4,5 1 4,5 1 3,5 1 4,5

3 1 02 mg/ll 0,0 8,0 1 4,4 1 9,6 1 9,3 1 0,0 1 9,2

4 1 NH.3 1 rng/bI 0,231 0,23 1 0,021 0,011 0,01 1 0,161 0,19

5 iHardness rng/bI 52 1 55 137 1 36 1 35 136 1 34

6 1 Mn 1 rngJlJ 0,561 0,56 0,141 0,071 0,02 1 0,31~ 0,30

1 Fe(I[) 1 mg/li 17,8 1 10,0 1 0,521 0,141 0,03 110,3 3,0

8 IFe total. 1 mg/bi 17,8 1 12,0 1 1,0 1 0,311 0,05 110,4 1 4,3

9 t C02 1 rng/li 39,2 1 18,9 119,9 1 3,1 1 2,7 130,4 1 6,5

10 Alkalin. Imeq/lI 1,071 0,77 1 0,511 0,501 0,49 0,611 0,37

bi 1 Eb ImVolti÷142 1 +163 1+250 1 +253 1 ÷277 1+174 1 +224

12 tConduct. lme/m 1 20,3 1 18,1 1 8,0 i 8,7 1 8,7 114,6 1 13,2

13 ITurbidity t 1 0,191 6,5 11,51 0,451 0,36 1 1,51 10,4

14 Cobaur Ipt/l 1 0,081 0,26 1 0,021 O,02j 0,02 1 0,051 0,12

15 1 Ca irng/l 1 12,0 1 12,0 1 6,0 1 5,9 1 6,1 1 7,5 1 7,9

16 1 Zn img/l t 0,051 0,05 t 0,051 0,051 0,05 t 0,05~ 0,05

__ _____ ___ 1 ___ 1 _____ 1 ___ t ___ 1 _____ t ___ ______

Quality parameters from 1—11 were average values analysed

regularly during the study period and parameters from 12-16

were anabysed ance. Also bacteriobagical quality was anabysed

but there was no indication of coliforms or other hygiene

Indicators.

Table 6.1 also shows that the turbidity and colour of the

treated water after the dry filter increased in the case of

Haukipudas and Slikajakl plants. This was due to the presence

of iran precipitates and the washed—dawn of Iron slucige from

the filter. After the water passed through the filter and

reached the bottom of the filter It was callected in a basin

which was also supposed to serve as a sedimentation basin.
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Hawever, the water passlng through the filter drops into the

basin from a height disturbing and even probably breaking the

iron precipltates present In the colbection basin. This leads

to the requirement of separate sedimentation basin where the

iran precipitates present in the filtered water and the

washed-down iron sludge can settle withaut any disturbance.

This conditian can be seen from the result af turbidity and

cobour removab by Raahe dry filter where the fIbtered water is

collected and lead by a conduit to a separate sedimentation

basin.

It is also shawn in table 6.1 that some of the iran was stlll

in ferrous form although there was sufficient oxygen supply in

treated water. It is possible that the ferro iran was present

in cambination with complex organic campaunds which the

micro-arganisms mlght nat be able to oxidize. Analysis of raw

water from Siikajoki shawed 17 mg/b and 4 mg/l of CODCr and

TOC respectively. At Haukipudas and Silkajoki Fe(II) is high

if campared to total iron. The rise In pH and Eh after the

filtration process canfirms to the canditions af mast iran

removal processes, e.g. the Vyredox method. The pH was raised

during the process of filtration and therefore addltion af

chemicab for pH adjustment may not be required.

6.4 Analysis of selected water quality parameters

6.4.1 Oxygenation and decarbonatlon

The raw waters of Haukipudas and Sllkajoki are anoxIous and

contained high carbandiaxide. Oxygen starts to enter the water

and carbaridioxide escapes as the water trickles thraugh the

filter during filtration. Average resubts are shown in figure

6.12.
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Figure 6.12 Influence of dry filter depth an oxygenation of

the water and carbondioxide removal from

Siikajoki pilot plant (gravel sizes of 40—50 mm).

Figiire 6.12 shows that oxygen supply and carbondioxide remaval

was mostly campleted on the upper portian of the dry filter.

The oxygenation process was dependent on the depth of the

filter, avallabbe sbots or holes on the filter body and the

water distribution methods on the surface of the filter. From

figure 6.12 It can be seen that dissolved oxygen seemed to

decrease beyond 1,20 m of filter depth.
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This was perhaps because the oxygen was consumed by certain

biologicab process. This process could be the process by which

some of the sbaughed off bacteria are washed dawri through the

filter and might be degraded tagether with some other arganic

matters In the bower part af the dry filter.
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Figure 6.13 Infbuence of filter depth an axygenation and

carbondiaxide removal as analysed every 4 hours
from Siikajoki pIlot plant (gravel slzes of 40—50

mm).
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Oxygen concentratlon at different depth of’ the filter

especlally at the lower depths showed the tendency of belng

consumedboth In figure 6.12 and 6.13. These resubts were

obtalned after fairly lang time operation of the filter.

However, resuits obtained from the analysis of every 4 hours

over three days, wlth the dry filter filled by 10—20 mm filter

material and functioning for three weeks, showed dlfferent

phenomenon as presented in figure 6.14.
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Effect of filter depth on oxygenatlon and

carbandioxide removal as anabysed every 4 hours

from Siikajoki pilot plant (gravel sizes of 10—20

mm).
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From fIgure 6.14 it can be seen that oxygen cancentration was

increasing with respect to the filter depth. Since, the plant

was In operation only far three weeks time when these results

were taken, it could be passlble that sloughing off of aged or
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dead micra—organisms and biabagical degradation were not yet

started, which might be the reason for oxygen reduction at

bower depth of the seasoned filter.

The supply of oxygen and removal of carbandiaxide with respect

to filter depth was not investigated in Haukipudas and Raahe

dry filters as It was done in SiikajokI. Nevertheless, the

oxygen and carbondioxide concentration in the raw and treated

water were anabysed during the study period. The results can

be seen from table 6.1. From the results obtained the

carbondioxide renioval in Haukipudas dry filter was not

satisfactory. The reason could be due to unefflcient water

distribution by the spary nozzle and insufficient provision of

ventilation slots an the filter body of the PVC column pipe.

In the three dry filters investigated, the carbondioxide

concentration in raw water was different and the removal

efficiencies af the three plants were also different from each

other. The average removal efficiency In Haukipudas was 50 %
while It was 84 % in Raahe. The carbondioxide removal

efficiency of the dry filter in Siikajaki is shawn in figure

6.15.
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Figiire 6.15 Carbon dioxide removal efficiency as a function

of’ filter depth from Silkajoki ptlat plant

(gravel sizes of 40—50 min).

In all the cases the concentration of’ carbondioxide and its

removal affected the pH of the water. In mast cases the

removab of carbondioxide was followed by an increment in pH

and to certain extent in reductlon of alkalinity of the water.

6.4.2 Other considered parameters

Other water quality pararneters relevant with the dry filter

and analysed during the study periad were manganese, a.mmonia,

ferroiron, hardness, redox potential and temperature.

The removal of manganese and oxldation of ammonia are

processes which take place in dry filtration. The

accamplishment of these processes requires the maturatian of

the dry filter and these processes become effective anby after

long time of operatian. Biolagical manganese removal and

ammonia oxidation in Slikajoki and Haukipudas dry filter pilot
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plants were nat started during this study periad. But the

removal of bath manganese and ammonia oxidation was effective

in the dry filter of Raahe which had been in operation far

more than one year. In this plant the average manganese

concentration in the raw and treated water was 0,14 mg/l and

0,O7mg/l respectively. Ammonia concentration In the same water

was very small, 0,02 mg/1 in the raw water and 0,01 rng/l in

treated water.

In the process of filtration the pH and the redax potentiab of

the water increased. This was due to the removal of

carbondiaxide. Hawever, the results from the analysls of the

redox potential can hardly always indicate the effectiveness

of the dry filter due to the practicab difficulties that exist

in its measurement.

6.5 Iron removal. efficlency and change in size of filter media

In order to know the effect of the size of filter media on

Iran remaval by dry filter, the filter gravel of 40-50 mm was

replaced by gravel of sizes varying from 10-20 mm in the

Silkajakl pilot plant. The iran removal of this plant are

presented in appendix 6 and plotted in figure 6.16.
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Figure 6.16 Iron removal as a function of hydraubic laad as

analysed every 4 hours form SiIkajoki pilot plant

(graveb size of 10—20 mm).

As shown in figure 6.16 iron cancentratIon of 0,6 mg/l in

effluent was reached with gravel sizes of 10—20 mm at

hydraulic laad of 0,5 m/h. From the resuits obtained

mathematical rebatlonship of Iran removal and hydraulic laad

was devebaped at different depths. The equatians describing

the relationship are:

Fe = 5,1e°’°~ at 0,60 m (6.15)

Fe = 1, O7e°’3~ at 1 ,20 m (6.16)

x

x

• . raw water

treated water ot

x 0,60 mdepth

. 1,20m —‘—

o 1,80m —“—

.

0

0

1 2 3 4 5

Hydraulic bad [m/h]

Fe = at 1,80 m (6.17)
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where Fe = effluent ir~n concentration in mg/b

q = hydranlic laad m/h

The correlation caefficients are 0,50, 0,60 and 0,78 in

sequence according to the equatians.

Treated water samples were taken for analysis at different

depths of the filter. Accordingly iron concentration of

0,4 mg/l was abtained at the depth of 1,20 m of the filter

while the effluent water contained 1,8 mg/l after the filter

depth af 1,80 m. The iran concentratlon In the effluent was

the average of all the effluent waters passing through a

particular unit path through the filter. From these results it

can be said that there were same areas in the filter where

complete iran removal might take place and on the contrary

there might be areas where iran removab was very minimal. The

reason for such kind of phenomenon was the nonuniform

distribution of the water on the top of the filter. During

this study It was observed that some parts of the filter were

hlghly laaded whlle some parts were supplied with small amount

of water. However, better iran removal efficiency was obtained

wlth gravel sizes 10—20 mm than when using graveb sizes of

40—50 min as filter media. Figure 6.17 shows efficiency of the

plant.
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Flgure 6.17 Iran removal efficiency at different depths as a

function of hydraulic laad as analysed every 4

hours from Slikajoki plant (gravel size 10—20

mm).

The equations describing the relatianship of the efficiency of

the plant to the hydraulic laad are:

Ef = 53~~O.l
4~ at 0,60 m

Ef = at 1,20 m

= g
2~O1O

6~ at 1,80 Til

where and q are the same as defined

(6.5)

The correlatlon coefficients are 0,44,

sequence of the equatians
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For comparison af the effect of different gravel sizes on Iran

removal by dry filter, the resubts obtained using gravel sizes

of 40-50 mm and 10—20 mm are presented in figure 6.18.
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Figure 6.18 Effect of gravel sizes on Iran

same hydraulic laading.

removal under the

From figure 6.18 It can cbearly be seen that higher iran

removab was achieved by using smaller sizes of filter gravel..

This is mostly due to the provisian of more surface area per

unit volume of’ filter materiab for the devebopment of

Increased number of micro-arganisms responsibbe for iran

oxidation. The surface area per unit volume were 110 m2/m3 and

370 m2 /m3 for gravel sizes of 40—50 mm and 10-20 mm

respectively. This was calculated according to the equatIon

(Huisman 1977 a):

s 6 (i—P)
0 4t~ - s. °

1 3

• S ruw water

4 i

(6.21)
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where S = gross surface area (m2 /m3

P = porosity of the material (%)

S. and S. = the smallest and biggest sizes of filter gravel (m)

= shape factor

= 0,665 for broken gravel (constant)

The void space was measured in the fiebd and approximately

found to be 0,45 and 0,42 for gravel sizes of 40-50 mm and

10—20 mm respectively. The change in size of filter materiab

did nat affect much the available void volume for the entrance

of air and accumulation of iran sludge. Better Iran removab

efficiency was abtained by using 10-20 mm sizes of graveb than

40—50 mm sizes.

The efficiency of dry filter reaches its maximum capacity when

the filter becomes matured after lang time of operation. The

maturation time under constant hydraulic laad was abserved in

the dry filter of SiikajokI pilot plant. The size of filter

grave] used during this observation was 10—20 mm. Figure 6.19

shows the resuits of the abservation.
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Flgure 6.19 Devebapment of dry filter after start up of

operation under hydraulic laad af 3,7 m/h.

As shown in figure 6.19 the maximum capacity of the plant was

nat reached. This was because, according to the observation on

the l8th day, all the filter materials were not covered by

iran biomass. Therefore, there was still available surface to

be accupied by Iran bacteria and hence the increase in the

removal efficiency of the filter was still possible.

14 16 18
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7 CONCLUSIONS

Investigation of dry filters far iran rernoval and water

quality impravements was made on Haukipudas and Slikajoki

pilot plants and Raahe production plant. According to the

resuits obtained, iran removal by dry filtration is possible

provided biobogical Iran oxldatlan prevailed. Iran removab by

dry filter is found to depend on the hydraulic laad, depth af

filter, iran concentratian in the raw water, water

distribution an the surface of the filter, size of filter

material and ventilation system.

The resubts obtained from Haukipudas pilot plant were not

satisfactory. The reasons for the unsatisfactory results are

prapably due to uncontlnuaus raw water suppby, insufficient

air circubatian, unefficient water distributian on the filter

surface and some other aperatianab problems. However, iran

concentratian of 5,3 mg/l in the effluent was obtained at the

hydraulic laad of 1,4 m/h when the raw water iron

cancentration was more than 17 mg/l. Therefore, c~nstruct1on

of proper and sufficiently bigger pilot plant is very

essential to obtain goad resubts.

The results obtalned from Raahe dry filter were mostly bebow

the standard bimit of 0,3 mg/l at hydraulic loading of less

than 1,7 m/h. Effluent Iran concentration af less than

0,3 mg/l can be reached at hydraulic baading up to 2 m/h 1f

water distribution of the surface of the filter is made

unifarmly and air circulation at the upper part of the filter

Is improved.

In the pilot plant of Slikajoki gravel sizes of 40—50 mm and

10—20 mm were used. The resubts obtained using 40-50 mm filter

sizes gave effluent iran concentration af 2,3 mg/l at

hydraulic boadlng af 2,3 m/h. This result is more than the

standard limit, however, iron concentration in the raw water

was more than 10 mg/l. The results from Raahe dry filter were

mnostly bebow the standard limit. The raw water iran
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concentration was small campared to Siikajaki. The use of

40-50 mm sizes of gravel material is not preferred when

compared to 10—20 mm gravel sizes since better iran removal

can be obtained and canstructian casts are the same.

Effluent iran concentration af 0,6 mg/l was abtained by using

10—20 mm graveb sizes and filter depth af 1,80 m at hydraulic

bad af 0,5 m/h. Iran concentration of less than 1,5 mg/1 was

also obtained at hydraulic baading of less than 2,0 m/h. These

results were obtained before the filter was fulby matured.

Therefore better resuits can be obtained when the filter

becomes fully matured. However, effbuent iran concentration of

less than 0,3 mg/l may stili be obtained by increasing the

filter depth to more than 2,0 m. Dry filter of 1,80 m height

filled with gravel sizes of 10—20 mm, as it has been tested,

can be used as a pretreatment unit e.g. prlor to a sbow sand

filter as a final treatment unit.

The use of dry filter as a pre-treatment unit fallowed by a

sbow sand filter as a final treatment unit aan be applied

provided the Iran concentration in the effluent after dry

filter is less than 1,0 mg/b. Clogging of the slaw sand filter

and its cleaning might be a serious problem 1f higher iran

loading is applied.

In bath pilot plants iron remaval by the dry filters were

characterized mostly by an exponential function in relation to

hydraulic laad. This relationship has to be investigated

further to devebap a general form of equation that can be

applied to any dry filtration condition. When deveboping such

kind af relationship the development of Iran oxidizing

bacteria, sizes of filter material, filter depth, iran

concentration in the raw water and other factors must be taken

into accaunt.

From a process paint of view, specific surface area and

percent void space are the two mast impartant praperties of

dry filter media. Graveb sizes of’ 10—20 min remove more iran
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than gr’avel sizes of 40-50 mm. Smaller gravel slzes provide

larger specific surface area which result In greater contact

between the Iran cantaining raw water and the micro—arganisms.

However, the available vald volume, which is less for smaller

~Izes af filter’ rnaterial, wil] be easily filled by Iron sludge

and prohibits the entrance of air into the filter and this in

its effect mlght create anaerobic area in the filter body. The

oxidized Iran then will be reduced to ferro iran and the

overall aperation of the dry filter will be affected. The use

of larger gravel sizes result in increased void space

accommodating larger hydraulic boading intensities and better

circulation of air through the filter. Air supply to the

filter is very essentiab for the develapment af micro—

organisms, oxygen saturation and removal of carbondioxide from

the treated water. Adequate provisian of sbots, both in size

and number is very vital for sufficient entrance of the air

into the filter bady and escaping of’ carban dloxide from the

water. Pilot plant study should be made In order to select the

necessary sizes of filter material for a particular condition

depending on the iron concentratian of the raw water. Also,

optimum size af filter materiab that can be used in dry filter

should be found. This requires long time investigatian of

different slzes of filter material under different conditions.

Maturation of dry filter is the development af iran bacteria

which is accompanied by iran removal. This requires langer

time functioning of the filter and might even taken more than

months. The ripening of dry filter with respect to manganese

remaval and ammonia oxldation takes langer time than for iron

t’emoval.

Among the common types of iran bacteria identified during the

study were Ochrobium, Arthrobacter, Gallionella and few cells

of Siderocapsa and Lepthothrix trichogenes. Metallogenium cell

groups covered wIth Iran and manganese precipitates were also

identified. These bacteria deveboped under dif’ferent Iron

cancentration and characteristics of the raw water. The type

of bacteria developed are slightly different at different

depths. In addition to their capability to adapt themselves to

the prevailing conditian, iran bacteria require pravisian of
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favourable enviranment and media far their grawth. The

question of the process of biological oxidatlon of iran Is

still unanswered and requires full investigatian by itsebf.

Dry filter for iran removal requires very simple canstruction

and daes not involve the use of any chemicabs. In addition to

this, running and maintenance costs are very small. Dry filter

reacts very quickby and stabilizes itself to its capacity in

shart time when laading conditions are altered. This is very

beneficial after cleaning of the filter 1f desired or after

maintenance of’ pumps. The other importance af dry filter is

that, regular and compbicated method of cleaning is not

needed. In principle cleaning of the filter is accomplished

during the process af filtration. Hawever, washing the filter

by pressure nazzles helps in removing the aged and deposited

iron sludge from the filter body. This can be done whenever

the need arises, for Instance once a year or in two years.

Provision af separate settling tank is essential to catch iron

solIds escaping through the filter and the washed down iron

sludge during the process of filtration. In general dry filter

functions as a natural filtratlon pracess keeping the natura]

quallty of the water and provides high quabity drinking water.
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APPENDIX 1

Haukipudas — Iran concentration In raw and effluent water and

percent removed under dlfferent hydraulic bad.

Total iron concentration Area of Fbow Iuydraulic Percent

raw water treated water filter 1 rate Iboad 1 removed

(mgIl) 1 (mg/l) (me) 1 (m3/h)l (m/h) 1

_____ ________ 1 _____ t ____ t

1 1 t

18,0 15,0 0,126 1 0,72 t 5,7 I 17

17,0 12,0 t “ I t “ I 29

17,0 8,4 1 “ t “ t ‘‘ t 51

18,0 1 12,0 1 “ 1 1 t 33

17,0 1 16,0 1 t 0,51 t 4,1 6

17,0 16,0 t ‘‘ t “ t ‘‘ t 6

17,0 t 16,0 t “ t “ t “ 6

18,0 t 16,0 t 1~ t “ t 11

20,0 1 18,0 t “ t “ t 10

17,0 1 16,0 t “ t 1 1 6

17,0 I 15,0 1 “ t t 1~ 12

18,0 14,0 I “ 1 “ t “ t 22

19,0 1 12,0 t t 0,45 t 3,6 1 37

18,0 1 11,0 t t 0,33 1 2,6 t 39

19,0 7,9 1 “ I 0,24 t 1,9 1 58

17,0 1 8,2 t ~1 0,21 t 1,7 t 52

17,0 t 11,0 t “ t 0,17 t 1,4 t 35

16,0 t 11,0 t “ t “ t “ t 31

18,0 t 9,0 t “ t ‘‘ t ‘‘ t 50

16,0 t 5~3 t 1~ t ‘‘ t 67

20,6 t 11,0 1 “ t “ t t 47

18,0 t 10,0 t “ t ~1 t 44

18,0 1 8,2 t “ t 0,16 t 1,3 t 54

16,0 t 8,9 t J 0,11 t 0,8 1 44



APPENDIX 2

Raahe - Iran concentration in raw water and effluent waters

after dry and slow sand filter under different

hydraulic laad. Influent iran concentration to

slow sand filter is the effluent cancentration

dry filter.

1,00

0,63 ‘t t

the

from

Iran concentrationand percent removed IHydraulic_laad]

Raw watert after dry filter tafter sbow sand filtertdry filtertslow sand

Fe (rng/1)t Fe (mg/1)t%removedtFe (nig/1)J %removed tA = 7,5 m2 Ifil.A=80m2~

t t t t t (m/h) t (m/h)

_____ t _____ t ____ t _____ t ______ t _____ _____

t 0,35 65 t 0,02 t 94 t 2,2 1 0,21

1,00 t 0,32 t 68 t 0,02 t 94 t “ ~1

1,00 t 0,42 t 58 t 0,01 t 98 t “ t “

0,80 0,37 t 54 0,06 t 84 t “ t “

0,60 t 0,28 1 53 t 0,02 t 93 t “ t “

1,70 t 0,23 t 86 t 0,02 t 91 1 2,1 t 0,20

0,76 t 0,29 t 63 t 0,04 t 86 t “ t “

1,30 t 0,35 t 73 t 0,13 t 63 t 2,0 t 0,19

0.77 1 0,41 t 47 t 0,03 t 93 t 1~
II

2,30 t 0,44 t 81 t 0,09 t 80 t “ t
0,70 0,21 t 70 t 0,01 1 95 t u ‘~

0,69 t 0,21 t 70 t 0,01 t 95 t “ t “

0.69 1 0,22 t 68 t 0,02 1 91 1 1,4 t 0,13

0,55 0,23 t 58 t 0,13 t 43 t “ t “

0,50 1 0,18 64 ( 0,03 t 83 I “ t “

0,43 t 0,11 t 74 t 0,02 t 82 t “ t 1

0,56 t 0,36 36 1 0,10 t 72 t “ t “

0,63 t 0,33 t 48 t 0,03 t 91 . t “ t “

0,58 t 0,43 t 26 t 0,08 t 81 1 “ t “

0,59 0,27 t 54 t 0,07 t 74 t “ t “

0,60 J 0,34 43 t 0,05 t 85 t “ t “

0,50 t 0,32 t 36 t 0,03 t 91 t “ t “

0,56 t 0,20 t 64 t 0,06 t 70 t “ t “

0,83 0,62 t 25 t 0,10 t 84 t “ t “

0,62 t 0,22 t 65 t 0,05 t 77 t “ t “

0,62 1 0,33 t 47 t 0,03 t 91 t “ t “

I 0,23 t 63 t 0,06 t 74 t ‘t



APPENDIX 3

Siikajoki — Iron concentration and percent removed at

different depths under different hydraulic bad as

analysed during the study period (gravel size of

40-50 mm used).

t Iron concentration in effluent and % removed

Hydraullc t Iron concen—t at depths of

bad tration in

(m/h) raw water t t t t t t
t (mg/1) t (mgIl) t t (mg/l) t t (mg/1) t

0,6m t 1,2m 1,8m

t _______ t ____ t ___ t
t t t t t t t

t __ t ____ t ____

4,5 t 7,4 t
‘t t 8,4 t
‘t t 11,0 t
‘t t 10,0 t
1~ 10,0 t

4,0 t 11,0 t
‘t t 9,7 t
‘t t 9,3 t
‘t t 11,0 1

3,7 t 9,0 t
‘t t 11,0 t

3,4 t 11,0 t
‘t t 11,0 t
“ t 9~3 t
t, t 10,0 f

3,2 t 11,0 t
2,9 t 12,0 t
2,3 t 11,0 t

‘t 11,0 t
‘t t 11,0 t

2,2 t — t
1,6 t 11,0 t
0,6 t 12,0 t

8,0 t 27

8,3 t 14

8,1 t 13

6,0 t 45

6,5 t 28

7,9 t 28

6.6 t 40

5,4 t 55

7,6 1 31

7,0 t 36

8,2 t 25

5,8 t —

6,5 t 41

5,6 t 49

4,0 t 59

6,2 t 34

6,0 t 45

5,2 t 42

5,0 t 55

7,1 t 29

5,8 t 47

4,3 t 64

4,8 t 56

4,7 t 57

4,3 t 61

3,3 t —

4,6 t 58

t 8,6 t —

t 8,2 t 2

t 4~1 t 63

t 3,9 t 61

t 6,3 t 37

t 4,4 t 60

t 4,1 t 58

t
t

3,7

3,6

t
1

60

67

t 4,4 t 52

t 4,9 t 55

t 3,3 t 70

1 2,9 1 74

t 2,5 t 73

t 4,6 t 54

t 5,0 t 55

t 4,0 t 67

t 3,8 t 65

t 2,3 t 79

t 4,1 t 63

t 2,4 t -

t 3,8 t 65

t 3,4 t 72

_____ t ______ t ____ t __ t ____ t __ t ____ t ____



APPENDIX 4

Slikajoki — Iran conceritration in effluent at different filter

depth under different hydraulic laad as analysed

every four hours (gravel sizes of 40-50 mm used).

Hydraulic

laad

(mgR)

Iran concen—

ttration in

t raw water

t (mg(1)

t Iran conc

[at depths

ent

of

rat ion in effluent and % removed

t 0,80 m 1,40 m t 2,0 m

I(mg/1) 1 % t (mg/l) I % t (mg/1) t %

t t t t t t
t _______ t ____ t ___ t _____ t __ t ____ t ____

t t t t t t t
3,7 t 9,0 t 6,5 t 39 t 5,2 t 42 t 4,4 t 51

3,4 t 9,0 1 4,5 t 50 t 4,3 t 52 t 3,3 t 63

3,3 t 9,0 t 4,6 t 49 t 3,5 t 61 t 3,3 t 63

3,1 t 9,0 t 4,7 t 48 t 4,2 t 53 t 3,1 t 66

2,9 8,7 t 5,0 t 43 t 2,8 t 68 t 2,6 t 70

2,6 1 8,7 t 5,1 t 41 t 4,0 t 54 t 2,7 t 69

2,3 t 8,7 1 5,1 t 41 t 3,4 t 61 t 2,4 t 72

2,0 t 10,4 t 5,5 t 47 t 3,2 t 69 J 2,5 j 76

1,7 t 10,4 t 5,7 t 45 t 3,2 t 69 t 2,4 77

1,4 t 10,4 t 6,1 1 41 t 4,1 t 61 t 2,8 t 73

1,3 t 10,4 t 6,1 t 41 t 5,0 t 52 t 3,0 t 71

0,9 10,4 t 7,0 1 33 t 3.5 t 66 t 2,4 t 77

0,6 1 10,4 t 5,5 t 47 t 2,6 1 75 t 2,0 t 81

0,4 t 10,8 t 5,5 t 49 t — t — t 2,1 1 81

_____ t _______ t ____ t ___ t _____ t __ t ____ t ____



APPENDIX 5

Raahe - Iran caricentration in raw and effluent water after dry

and slaw sand filter. Obtained from Raahe water supply

company for comparison of summer and winter time

functioning of the dry filter. The dates are In the

year 1985 and the average flow rate is 500 m3/d.

Date tRaw water t Treated water after t Treated water after

t t t dry filter slow sand filter

tFe mg/l t pH t Fe mg/1 t pH t Fe mg/1 t pH

___ t ____ t ___ t ______ t ____ 1 ______ t ______

t t t t t t
03.Olt 2,1 t — t 0,28 t — t — t
22.Olt 1,0 t — t 0,35 t — t — t
12.031 0,95 t — 1 0,40 t — t — t —

23.04t 0,88 t 6,4 t 0,56 t 7,6 t 0,04 t 7,4

18.06t 0,62 t 6,3 t 0,30 t 7,3 t 0,02 t 7,2

02.07t 0,71 t 6,3 t 0,30 t 7,3 t 0,05 t 7,2

16,07t 0,72 t 6,6 t — t 7,3 t 0,03 t 7,6

30.071 1,0 t 6,8 t 0,31 t 7~3 t 0,03 t 7,4

20.081 0,92 t — 1 0,42 t — t — t —

03.09t 1,80 t 6,6 t 0,44 t 7.3 t — t —

17.09t 1,10 t 6,6 t 0,39 t 7,4 t 0,10 t 7,3

Ob.bOt 0,73 t 6.6 t 0,55 t 7~4 t 0,13 t 7,5

l5.lOt 0,88 t 6,7 t 0,33 t(6,7) t 0,02 t 7,5

___ t ____ t ___ t ______ t ____ t



APPENDIX 6

Siikajoki — Iran cancentration in effluent at different filter

depth under dif’ferent hydraulic laad as analysed

every 4 hours (gravel sizes of 10-20 mm used).

t Total Iran cancentratian at filter depth of —

I-lydraulic traw lat 0,6 m lat 1,2 m lat 1,8 m

laad twater Fe totalt % tFe totalt % tFe total t

m/h ~mg/1 t mg/l tremoved t tremaved t tremaved

_____ t ____ t _____ t ____ t ____ t ____ t _____ ____

t t t t t t
3,8 t 11,0 t 8,6 t 22 t 4,6 t 58 t 2,9 1 74

3.7 t 11,0 t 6,2 t t 3,3 t 70 t 1,8 I 84

3,5 t 11,0 5,7 48 t 4,1 t 63 1 2,5 77

2,6 t 9,7 t 6,0 t 38 t 2,9 t 70 t 2,7 t 72

2,3 t 9.7 1 7,6 t 22 t 2,2 t 77 t 2,4 t 75

2,1 t 9,7 t 6,1 1 37 t 3,0 1 69 1 1,8 t 81

1,9 t 9,5 t 6,9 t 27 t 3,1 t 67 t 1,7 t 82

1,7 t 9,5 t 6,2 t 35 t 1,4 t 85 t 1,6 t 83

1,5 t 11,6 I 5,2 t 55 t 2,0 1 83 J 1,3 t 89

1,3 t 10,9 4,7 t 57 t 0,4 t 96 t 1,8 t 83

1,2 t 11,6 t 5,2 t 55 t 1,9 t 84 t 1,5 t 87

1,0 t 11,6 t 7,2 t 38 t 2,7 t 77 t 1,2 t 90

0,5 t 11,6 t 4,9 t 58 t 1,7 t 85 t 0,6 t 95

______ t ____ t _____ t ____ t ____ t ____ t _____ t ____



APPENDIX 7

Discussion with Mr Tauno Luato, Raahe water suppby techniclan

10/12/85 at 13,00—14,30 Raahe

The dry filter in Raahe was constructed and put Into operatian

in October 1984. They selected dry filter because the use of

chemicals was not llked by themselves and the customers. When

they canstructed this plant, It was first used as a pilot

plant but later on put into a fuilscale productian plant.

During the design there were nat as such any design criteria.

After this plant was put inta operation they applled sodium

hypochlorite once to clean the iran sludge from the filter. At

this moment, he stated that, all the iran sludge mast probably

the iran bacteria were washed down from the filter. Iron

removab started in a short time after the application of raw

water again. The filter was washed once though they have not

changed the stones. As mentioned during the discussion there

was no difference In iron removal efficiency during summer and

winter seasons.

After the water is filtered by dry filter It Is again filtered

by a sbow sand filter. The sbow sand filter was constructed

because they have not known that the results of’ the dry filter

will be gaod.

The tap surface area af the sbow sand filter was 80 m2 and

sand depth of 80 cm. The depth of the filter bottom was 52 cm

and cansists of gravel sizes of 1,5 — 3 mm an top, 4 — 8 mm in

the middle and 16 - 32 mm at the bottom with depths of 6 cm

and 40 cm respectively. The sand gralns in the filter (80 cm

thick) consists of’ d
15 = 0,14 — 0,18 min and d85=0,3 — 0,4 mm.

Mr Luata stated that they want to change the top bayer of the

sand to bigger sizes so that Iran can go deeper into the

filter and pravides bonger filter run. At this moment the Iran

deposits dag the tap surface and cleaning is done every 3

weeks.

The water after the slow sand filter was mixed with water

coming from other sources and they add Ca(OH)2 and KMnO4 to
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ralse the pH and remove other oxidizable contaminants. The

daily water supply to the town of Raahe was 2200 m3/d and one

third af this was treated by the dry filter and the slow sand

filter in series.

Finably Mr Luoto stated that, 1f the need for iran removal

arises in certain water treatment works his proposal will be

to use dry filter. This is because of’ the easiness in

operation of the dry filter and no chemical demand for the

process.








